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We Sell School Books at

Just What the Publishers

Would Charge You

No doubt you’ll find it surprising tho number of things that

must l»e bought bef^e your child’s school equipment is complete.

Yes, there’s lot to Imy, but sometimes you don’t notice it much,

especially when you are able to buy at close prices. AVe have a

splendid stock of school supplies. It will pay you to buy these

goods of us.

Grocery Dept.
Our customers appreciate the splendid values we are offering

in high-class Groceries and pure food products. They know they

get pure, fresh goods at prices which enable them to save money

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
DRUGGISTS AND GUOCKliS

JOHN FARRELL i CO.
The Secret of Success

In Home Pickling:

Fruit anil vegetables contain a large pnijuirtinn of water.
To preserve them requires a Vinegar of sullicient strength to
neutralize the water and prevent decay. It is advisable to buy
he best Vinegar you can for Pickling or Preservin . If.au inferior
Vinegar .ails to keep the fruit or vegetables, you lose not only its

cost hut their value and your labor. We have the best \ megar
we can buy, which is absolutely pure, a healthful white \ mogiir,
which we recommend fof pickling purposes. I t has ample strengt h

and a fine delicate flavor and aroma, which it- imparts to fruits ami
vegetables preserved in it. It ifi also desirable for table use Also
Berdan's Pure Spices of all kinds in air tight puckrges with full

strength. ,

JOHN FARRELL i CO.

lots ot Folks Kick
An average of an hour a day about their Meats. Phat muk(.
365 hours a year at 15 cents an hour or $54.75, whhh >°u ia.

save if you buy your irieats at pur market.

OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED LARD
' HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A PAIL OR CAN.

Townsend, Osborn, Wedemeyer

Won At Primaries on Tuesday

The more complete the returns from
the primary election Tuesday become
the larger grow the pluralities of
Chase 8. Osborn for governor and of
( ’hades E. Townsend for United States
senator. At 11 o’clock Wednesday
night, with not more than 50 precincts

outside of Wayne county missing, but
without any Wayne county figures,
Osborn had 59,893, Kelley 36,381, Mus-
selman 36,076, Burrows 46,196, iTown-

send 76,571. On these figures Osborn's
lead over his nearest competitor is
23,512, with Kelley and Musselman
very close together, while Townsend’s

lead over Burrows had jumped to
30,375. . ,

Wedemeyer for congress won over
Smith by 1,645 votes in the district,
every county in the district except

Lenawee, Smith’s home county, giving
him a majority.

NEW MONEY ORDER

Postoffice Department Making Change
in Money Order Form.

• By a new ruling of the postoflice de-
partment at Washington notice will
not be given to receivers of postoflice

money orders that there is money at
the office awaiting payment, so in the
future when you receive a money
order go directly-to the postoflice and
get the order cashed, because Uncle
Sam has changed his tactics and no
longer will he jar your memory by a
notice that there is some money in
the office awaiting you.

A new type of postoflice money
order has been made, and it will be
in vogue now within a short time. It
will not be used, however, until the
old stock is exhausted. It is well for
people to bear In mind the change
that is to be made, so as to be pre-
pared when the new kind of money
order is received.

Uncle Sam has been solicitous un-
der the old system about whether the
person to whom an order was sent re-
ceived the money, and if the order
was not cashed within a certain time,

notice was s£nt to the payee, also to

RURAL CARRIERS.

Are Empowered to Administer Oaths
of Pension Vouchers.

An order from the Postmaster Gen-
eral of the United States, contained
in the Dally Bulletin of August 15,
contains orders to rpral mail carriers

in regard to pensions which will be of
great interest to all pensioners.

The order states that hereafter the
rural mail carriers are empowered to
administer any and all oaths which
may be required to be made by pen-
sioners and their witnesses in the ex-

ecution of their vouchers with the
same effect and force of officers hav-
ing a seal, and they are authorized to

charge and receive for each voucher

not exceeding 25 cents to be paid by
the pensioner.

This order will be of great conven-

ience to pensioners.

Farmers' Club

At the primary election Tuesday
there were 257 republican votes cast
and 56 democratic. Townsend for
senator, Wedemeyer for congress-
man, Osborn for governor, Bacon for
sheriff, Foster for register of deeds
and Fahrner for prosecutor were the
high men on the republican ticket.
The vote was as as follows: x
United States Senator—
Charles E. Townsend ............. 194

J. C. Burrows ................... 39

Governor —
Chase S. Osborn ................ 92

Amos S. Musselman .............. 84
Patrick H. Kelley ................ 44

Lieutenant Governor—
L. 1). Dickinson .................. 79

N. C. Rice ....................... 70

J. Q. Boss ...................... 45

Kepresentative in Congress—
W. W. Wedemeyer ............... 154
Henry C. Smith ................ 80

State Senator—

F. T. Newton ...... . ............ 106

State Legislature—
John Kalmbach ............... .-..188

Sheriff- «

William Bacon ................. 214

Lester Canfield. ...... ......... 35

County Clerk—
Charles L. Milter ................ 209

County Treasurer—
Herbert W. Crippen ........ . .193

Register of Deeds—
Geo. N. Foster ......... . ......... 136

Geo. W. Sweet .................. 80
Prosecuting Attorney—
Jacob F. Fahrner ........ ..... 124

Fred M. Freeman ................ 94

V. E. VanAmeringen ........... 14

Circuit Court Commissioners—
Edward B. Benscoe .............. 142
William S. Putnam .............. 151

( ’oroners—

Sam. W. Burchfield ....... .. ...... 123

Willis G. Johnson ............... 116

1). F. Woodward ........ v ........ ##

Drain Commissioner—
flembert Jones ....... . .......  96

Wilber Jarvis ......... ...» ....... 95

Sylvan was the banw.tr precinct of

the county for Charles E. Townsend,
he having a majority here of 155. The
nearest approach to this in. the county

was the township of Salem with a
majority of 121.
Sylvan always did get them out to

the caucus, and this year as usual,
tops the list as the big republkaa^ IM)stInas,er and th.
precinct in the county, 257 votes ha

The Western Washtenaw Farmers’
Club will meet at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Waltrous, Friday, Sep-
tember 16. The following is the pro-
gram:
Music. *
Roll Call. Current Events.
Why agriculture should be taught

in our schools, Prof. Hendry.
Reading, Mrs. Walter Dancer.
At what age should the daughter

be taught the art of housekeep-
ingV Mrs. Win. Davidson.
Recitation, Mrs. Fred Centner.

HON. CHARLES ELROY TOWNSEND
The Second District'! Most Popular Son.

We Are Selling School Books At

Publishers’

Prices
Old Books taken in exchange for New on the in-

troduction plan; come in and let us explain.

One lot regular 5c Tablets, Our price two for 5c

We carry a complete stock of Pens, Pencils,

Tablets, Inks, Writing Papers, and all staple and

fancy articles in stationery. Our prices are money

savers.  -

Our Drug Dept.
Is thoroughly up-to-date and we are prepared

to supply all the good new things as well as the

“old reliables.” Ladies find in our toilet goods

section everything that is desirable, and our Per-

fumes are the choicest made.

We sell the REX ALL line of remedies. A
guaranteed remedy for each human ailment. Money

refunded if they do not benefit you.

In Our Grocery Dept.
We sell the finest goods obtainable, and make

the price the lowest, quality considered, that is

possible.

L. I. FREEMAN GO.

re-

HOLMES & WALKER

NOW IS THE TIME
To p„t in that Furnace. We can furnish you

with Hot Air, Hot Water or Steam. All «oik
guaranteed first-olass. We are here to stay, ami 11
there is anything you want we can uttuu
lor you.

LET US GIVE YOU PRICES
W<‘ have, everything can’icd in a

hardware store. Rogers’ Uoa4» ? L

Woven Wire Feace.at all t\W*- ^cml
Nteel Ranges this month,

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

mg been polled-.
The result of the democratic pri-

mary in Sylvan township follows:

United States Sppator—
John Wlfishlp ........   -iV?

| Governor—
Lawton T, Reman* ...... .......... 51

Representative in Congress-
John V. Sheehan,. ... ......   43

State Senator—
Harvey J. Taylor ..... ..... .....  55

| state Legislature-
Waiter 8. Bilble ..... . .......... .-19

D. M. Forshee ..................... 1°

D.'A, Hammond ...... . ............ U
Sheriff—
Joseph Gauntlett ........... ,..,..14

William H. Stark ................ &
Geo. Rauschenberger ............. «

| County Clerk— t

Geo. Gqnn.... ..........    49

| County Treasurer-
Henry Paul ........ ............... 46

Register of Deeds—
H. J. Abbott ....... .............. 47

Prosecuting Attorqey— •
Geo. J. Burke. ................... 5°

| Circuit Court Coiqinissio^rs-
Fraqk Jqslyn; ..................... 43

W. H- §roltb ............. * •••• ••••3®
ICproflenp-

E}, A, Clark . ..... . ....... ", ...... ̂

a. F. Kapp.... ....................
|Y>rain Commissioner—

Dhn W. Barry .................... ̂
Geo. A. Runciman. ........... ,v, S7

Miss Helene Stelnbach has re-open-
| ed her music studio in the Stelnbach

i block.

*' ’ •i% »

mltter, but under the new system
Uncle Sam relinquishes his job as re-
minder and tfle 'person to whom the
order Is sent must go to the office ami
have if cashed qr let the money go
qtq the government’s saying hank at

Washington-
A detachable equpun containing

particulars of the order and designed,

to take the place of the advice Is the

most distinctive form of the new form
or order. U is to be delivered by the

ssuing official to the purchaser and*
presented with the order by the payee
or indorsee at the paying office. The
coupon Is separated from the order
by the clerk after payment and will
be sent to the auditor. The names of
the remitter and payee will not ap-
pear in the body of the order,, but the

sending of the coupon with the order
will serve to acquaint or remind the
payee of the name of the person en-
titled to credit for the remittance.

It is figured that the new system
will ̂  a great saving to- the depart-
ment, as the work of seqdii\g aqd r£-

Slprlcal work under the new system,
also fn the waning of the advices, the
providing of stationery and envelopes
and printing. _ , .

Card of Thanks.

We wish to extend to the friends
and neighbors who so kindly assisted
us during qur recent bereavement,
our heartfelJt thanks.

George Taylor and Family
Mr. and Mrs: Wu. stkdman.

The Republican Ticket.

Senator— t'haries EV Townsend-
Governor— Ohase S. Osborn.
Congress W. W. Wedemeyer.
State Senator— Frank T. Newton.
Representative, first district— John

Kalmbach,
Bherlff-’Lester Canfield.

County Clerk— Charles l*. Miller.
County Treasurer— H. W. Crippen.
Register of r eda— Geo. W. Sweet
Prosecuting Attorney— Fred M.

Freeman.
Circuit Court Commissioners— Ed-

ward B. Uensco^, William S. Putman.
C'oroners— Samuel W. Burchfield,

Willis G. Johnson.

Drain Commissioner— Wilbur Jar*
vis. __

The Democratic Ticket.

Governor— Lawton T. Hem a ns.
Member Congress— John V. Shee-

han.

State Senator— Harvey 3,. T&ykwt
ltepresentativex djutrlot— Wal-

ter S. RilVie.

Sheriff- William «. Stark,
County ( ierk-George R, Gunn.
County Treasurer— Henry P. Paul.
Register of Dee s— Horatio J. Ab-

bott.

Prosecuting Attorney— George J.
Burke.
Circuit Court Commissioners— War-

ren H. Smith, Frank Joslyn.
Coroners— Dr. E. A. Clark, Dr. C.

F. Kapp.
Drain Commissioner— Dan. W. Hai*
ry- _ ' 1

Try Standard “Want Ads,“ * v

SAVE-lt’s Easy.
Merely a matter of spending leas than you earn — keeps grow-

ing easier too— becomes surprising after you have practiced it a

while. People fall into the habit of spending money thoughtlessly,

^and imagine they cannot save.

Cultivate thoughtfulness and carefulness, and you are bound

to succeed. We pay three per cent interest on Savings. Why not
open an account to-day? Call and let us explain.

parmgrs & Merchants Bank :

l FRED H. BELSER’S
ONE-PRICE STORE

SELLING AGENTS

FOR
i

Deering Mowers, Harvesters and Binders;
Sterling Hay Loaders and Rakes; Gale Plows and

Fanning Tools; Burch Plow's and Land Rollers;
Walker & Co., and Flint Buggies ; -BirdseH Farm
Wagons; American and Adrian Fences; Goshen,

Myers and Lowden Hay Tools; Bradley Incuba-
tors; Boydell Paints and Berry Varnishes.

Qeneral HARDWARE and FURNITURE
Implements, Wagoni, Bogfiee and Harneti

| FRED. H. BELSER.

ftH’v mm*
.

4
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THOSE SUMMER ROMANCES

Awakening of Man Who Asked
**th# Girl of Hie Dreams” for

Her Hand.;.

The dark wood bid become rosy
end sweet. A new dawn had entered
Into Harkawaj's vision, and It was all
gloriously golden, says Harper's

eamls bn that wonderful moonlight
night, had yielded to his passionate
entreaties, in which ta bad voiced all
the aspirations of his ardent nature
and had sppken a soft yes to his ques-
tion.

•'Yes, Harold,” she had murmured,
with a shy glance at the moon — “yes,
dear, 1 will be your wife."

For a long while Harkaway was sl-
Jent. He feared to break the spell of
the moment with ordinary human
(apeech. SftT'tar and away beyond his
real expectations had her answer been
that it was difficult for him for tho
time being to realize that it was not
all a dream, and who could tell but
that the sound of his own voice would
awaken him to a lonely reality? Thus
they walked on for a brief period, and
thee summoning his courage to hia
aid he ventured:

"Say it again, Mabel — let the en-
chanting assent come once more to
ray devoted ears that I may know it
la true!"

“Yes, Harold," she repeated— “yes,
dear. I will be your wife."
He folded her In his arms, and a

kindly cloud obscured the moon for a
second, as though to hide her blushes.

"Tomorrow I shall go to New York.”
!he cried, his heart elate. “What Is
;your father's address, sweetheart?"

"Father?"’ she repeated. "Oh— fa-
(ther's address— why; It is steen-hun-
dred and two Wall street. What do
iyou want daddy's address for, dear?”

"I am going to ask him to smile
rapon our—" he began.

"Oh. no, Harold," she remonstrated,
•n wouldn't do that. Dad's very busy,
and we never bother him with little
things."

"Little things?" he cried.

"Yes, dear. They annoy him very
much, indeed," she replied. "I don't
fthink I’m engaged to n single man
luow who's been to see popper— It
Imakes him so mad when the fall
conies and I break it off."

Motor Omnibus Useful In War.

The great army maneuvers this
year will, as usual, possess many new
And Interesting departures affecting
modem warfare. Among other inno-
vations it is this year anticipated that
motor omnibuses will play a very
great part in the. maneuvers.
Each motor omnibus will bb pro-

Tided with room for ;>0 soldiers, and
possess a speed of about 25 kilometers
*n hour. This experiment was tried
with a small jiortion of troops last
autumn in Germany, and was found
to work spendidly, the men being
conveyed to the desired positions far
quicker than if they had marched on
foot, in addition to reaching their
destination much fresher and readier
for the work before them.
This year when a long march is

taking place it. Is intended to use the
motor buses in conjunction with foot
marches. The buses will convey a
portion of the troops ahead, drop them
At a certain point, whence they will
continue their march refreshed with
tho rest and the drive, and the buses
•will return to tho main body for an-
other load of soldiers, who will in turn
bo conveyed to the now advance
guard.

The Flags of France.
Fron> fhe time of Henry IV., 1589

to 17U4, » white flag was the standard
of the French nmnaigh.v. It consisted
fit H white- field fleuriu

MJP THE LEM

THESE ARE RESULTS AS INDICATED BY THE
RETURNS AT 6 O'CLOCK WEDNESDAY

MORNING.

TOWNSEND SHOWS SURPRISING STRENGTH IN
ALL SECTIONS OF THE STATE.

Osborn Leads Opponents by Large Pluralities — Dickinson

and Ross Close Together for
Lieutenant-Governor.

Townsend victor In the senatorial
contact.

Osborn far in the lead for governor,

and undoubtedly a winner, with Kel-
ley and Musselman running close to-

gether.

One congressman, Gardner, defeat-
ed for renomination, and two others,
Loud and Young, closely pushed by
their opponents. Wedemeyer nomin-
ated over Smith in the second dis-
trict, where the present incumbent.
Townsend, is not a candidate for re-
nomination. i

The Vote by Counties.

These are the results Indicated by |

the returns up to » o’clock Wednes-I
day morning of the primary election I
in Michigan. These returns comprise
about two-thirds of the precincts in
the state, and give these totals on
the three gubernatorial and two sena-
torial candidates: Kelly, 28,llil; Os-
born, 4M99; Musselman. 20.940:
Burrows, 30,108; Townsend, 50.087.
On these figures Osborn's plurality is
18, 338 and Townsend's 19,919.
The most surprising thing about the

result is the manner in. which Town-
send ran. In practicalli every coun-
ty he has a majority over Senator
Burrows. In some counties, notably
those of his own congressional dis-
trict. it was exjreoted he would run
ahead, but It was not only those
which gave him majorities. Nearly
everywhere, on the returns received,
the Jackson man shows well in the

ootinty, but Wayne will have to go
overwhelmingly to Burrows to over-
come his rival's lead. In the upper

senator would poll from 75. to 90 per
( ent of the total vote east, he ran far
behind. Townsend carrying nearly
county.
For the governorship Osborn is al-

opponents, w ho are neck and-nbek. 1
OsbonT made good his campaign s tiooicnm

claims that he would sweep the upper
peninsula, every county coming
through with a big majority for the.
Soo man.
Not less surprising than the result

on the senatorship is the outcome
in the third congressional district. |

where Washington Gardner, a stand- i

patter and Cannon man, is defeated |
by over 2.000 majority by J. M. C. !

Smith, of Charlotte.
In the tenth district Col. George

b.nH /r,Hfnd ,!,y s,,oVe,s authorized by the last session
p ,i '0,jnd i ”, i f ,l ie of congress are not to be construct-

XL'TS as j bonMaw 1'r0V,BU'"8 0' 'he
Young was having the race of his life i X1 '

with Angus W. Kerr, of Calumet, an ! :NIo1rp ,ha!1 ̂  Confederate pension-
out-and-out Cannon man. ; ers 1HVe *,een added to the Texas

In the fifth- Diekema is renominated pc‘n, ,oll during the last three
over Deacon Ellis, of Grand Rapids, ,nonth8- making a total of 12,000 vet-
and in the eighth Fordney bad a com-,™* ttu'i their . widow'!., who are re-
paratlvely easy time of it with

de-lls In gold. This was the flag of
TYancr at the time of the conquest of
Canada' by the British. In 1794, dur-
ing the Revolution, the tricolor of
three'- vertical divisions, blue, red, and
White, was adopted. This was also
the standard of the empire under the
two Napoleons, but R was powdered
With golden bees and on the center
•tripe was the eagle of the empire.
The tri color fs the flag of the repub-
lic at the present lime.
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WIRE BULLETINS.
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The submarines and torpedo de-

Kmory Townsend, beating him out
by probably 2.000.
In the second district, where W.

.W. Wedemeyer and lianf;’ Smith

i Students Find Relics 700 Years Old.

Skeletons .and skulls of centuries
•go are being exhumed near the
mouths of the Tupango and Temescal
canyons in California by geological
•tudents from Stanford university.
For years tides have been washing
•way an occasional relic of former life
«xn this coast, but the Stanford stu-
dents have followed the lead and dug
further back from the shore. The
•earch hks also been rewarded by the
•zhuming of stone implements of hus-
bandry and warfare. The explorers
Iwlieve the remains are about T©9
(Tears old.

were contesting for the seat to be
Wedemeyer has ^ apparently won,
carrying everv county- In the dis-

I1,'',' "T"' Smilh 8 »«“ <•»“»'>• of at t a'clii ng** a” ITyea r<»id* wh fte^ Klrt* ^
I -(Mill W
In the seventh district Henrv Me-

Morran is probably renominated over
Louis C. Cramton by a •snwil' ma-
jority.

Returns on lieutenant-governor are
very incomplete, but they show L. D.
Dickinson of Eaton and John Q. Ross
of Muskegon running very close to-
gether, with Ne^on C Rice qf Ber-
ilen considerably behind.
On khe legislative candidates there

CONVICTS ESCAPE

FROM Ji

‘SLIPPERY JIM” CUSHWAY ES-
CAPES FOR FIFTH TIME FROM

JACKSON PRISON.

CUSHWAY KNEW OF A WEAK
SPOT IN THE PRISON UNDER THE
EAVES OF THE EAST WINCL

Negro Companion Escapes; Cuehway

it Captured by the Police at

Ypeilanti.

"Slippery Jim” Cush way, accompa-
nied by Walter Smith, a negro lifer,
for the fifth time in hit six years In
Jackson prison escaped and was re-
captured In Ypsilantl.
The convicts assaulted a hired man

known as • Davy," employed in W. .M.
Thompson's stable, stole his clothes
and made good their escape. Cush-
way was captured at Ypsilantl by Pa-
trolman Walter Pierce, but the negro
escaped.
Monday was a holiday at the prison,

and in the morning all the convicts
who were not in punishment had the
liberty of the yanla. Early in the day
Cushway and Smith slipped into the
tailor shop, and their absence from
the crowd was not discovered. Their
"trail" showed that the men climbed
into the attic over the tailor shop;
here they cut a hole in the wall, let-
ting them Into an attic adjoining over
the east wing.
Cushway's previous experience had

taught him that under the eaves of
the east wing, the oldest part of the
prison, is a weak spot, in days past
some economical builders substituted
inch pine boards for stone between
the top of the wall and the eaves
of tlie roof. Many escapes have been
made at this place — Cushway himself
traveled almost the same route last
summer. After the convicts gained
the attic over the east wing nothing
hut the inch pine boards blocked their
way to liberty. They had made a
hope of shirting, and with this they
lowered themselves to the ground.

Riga Bank Wrecked.
The Farmers' and Merchants’ hank

of Riga, a small village two miles
east of Blissfleld, was wrecked by
yeggmen who "blew” the bank safe.
Pieces of the one-story cement block
building, blown high in the air, de-
scended on the roof of a residence
across the rtreet. and crashed through
into that structure. None of the in-
mates was injured.
The force of the explosion may have

foiled the robbers iu their efforts to
get tlie bank's money, for the safe
was utterly wrecked, and from a view
of the ruins It looks as though every-
thing was blown out Into the debris.
The gang, the number not known,

evidently reached the village on a
handcar stolen from the railroad
yards in Bllssfield. and it is supposed
that they escaped on tlie same vehicle.
Vae explosion naturally aroused the
whole town, but bv the time the in-
habitants got out into the street the
robbers were gone.

eelving pensions.

Another natural gas area became
extinct in Indiana when after 22 years’
use the mains bringing gas to Rich-
fflbatL ImL wore cut off from further
use. Householders must now use the
hard fuel or pay $1 for artificial gas.

Nick Thompson, a negro, accused of

Michigan Men Fight Higher Rates.
Representatives of tWTumber deal-

ers’ associations of Michigan. In-
diana. Iowa, Missouri and Illinois met
to formulate a protest to the inter-
state- commerce commission against
an Increase In the lumber rates on
railroads.

In the past the trunk lines in the
southwest have paid a portion of their
through rates to the originating lines,
but recently filed notice of cancella-
tion to become effective Sept. 24. The
lumber dealers believe that the can-
cellation should not be sanctioned
unless the trunk lines reduce their
through rates.
Pocketing of the division hitherto

made with tlie originating^ lines will,
it is asserted, be equivalent to an In-
crease in the average rates.
The lumber dealers say that the

present rates on lumber are higher
than on other commodities, and that
any increase would be an unjust bur-
den vti the -consuming pilfiBc.

Jackson Grossing, near Amory, MUs.,
was taken to the fceene of the crime
b\ a mob and lynched. Fully 2.000
iw-rsons participated In the lynching.

Real estate In Chicago Increased
In value $50,000,000 during the last
year, according to figures given out
by the hoard of review. The assessed
valuation for l»jQ as fixed by the
hoard of review is $648,036,354. repre-
senting an actual valuation of $1,

A' Benefit.

"Has that muzzle worried your dog

W?”
MNo,” replied the man who likes ani-

mals. "On tb' contrary. 1 think he
lias improved in both health and dit-
fiosition since it become more diffl-
«alt for my wife and daughters to
feed him candy and salads.”

/Literary Note.
"What Is the moral of WUljam de

Morgan’s $oelaf,, t v

"Don’t write ReMon ' tlRr you're old
•Bough to know how.” •

are practically no figures, but one I

Item of interest comes from the un- Congressman Jas. C.: McLaughlin,
per peninsula, to the effect that J S. ' just returned from Arcadia, Mich.,
Monroe of Ironwood, who has held after a visit there with Major Scricke
his seat. In the lower house for terms and Senator William Alden Smith, be-
innumerable, has been defeated for i heves that the rivers and harbors
renomination by A. D. Johnston of committee will report favorably on
Bessemer.

Fourteen workmen were tnjui d,
hut none fatally, when a scaffold In
the new terminal of the Pennsylvania
railroad at Thlrty-aecoHd street and
Eighth avenue. New York, fell and
threw all the men working on it to
the platform below. The men dropped
a distance of 15 feet.

Afraid to attempt to wade ashore,
although the water was only \hree
feet deep, oil account of the quick-
sand, Conrad Schiavle and Charlqs
Bopp, i well known North loosing resi-
dents. were forced to cling three
hours, until rescued, to the side of
their canoe in Park lake.
One death and five new cases of

diphtheria In one day has caused a
panic in the summer colony at South
Haven. To prevent the disease from
spreading the' school board has de-
cided to not open the schools ̂ on
schedule time. Kalamazoo doctors
have been asked to assist the local
physicians in fighting the epidemic.

the proposed harbor Improvement
there next spring.

Cnprecedented heavy rain fell in
Nashville. N. C., and did much damage
to crops, bridges and streets. Several
inches of water and mud surrounded
the passenger station, and with the
utmost difficulty the few departing
trains were reached.* The city was
without lights and car service.

The degree of doctor of laws has
been conferred on Mies Helen M.
Gould by the American College for
Girls at Constant ihople. This Insti-
tution/ which is under control of
the American Board of Comftilaaioners
for Foreign Missions, has for years
been befriended by Miss Gould.
The 1910 convention of the Ameri-

can Numismatic association is in ses-
sion In New York^thls week. Nearly
a hundred out-of-town members from
all over the United States and Can-
ada are in attendance.. In connection
with the convention an elaborate ex-
hibition of coins, medals and tokens
is displayed' In the society's bul’dlng.

Calumet Has Close to 40,000.
With the population of the county

of Houghton announced as 88.098, ft
Ir estimated that the population .of
Calumet has increased from 28.200 to
close to 40.000. The population of
Calumet, at the last census, was .403
of the total for the county, if the In-
crease in Calumet has been as great
proportionately as that for the entire
county, and there is every reason to
believe it has. it has passed the 40,600
mark. By the same deduction the
population of Laurlum village has
grown from 7.653 to 9,541 and that
Red Jacket village has grown from
3.784 to 4,713.

The state public service commis-
sion has assumed jurisdiction over
the operations of all telephone and
telegraph companies operating in New
York state.

The 8-year-old daughter of William
Lambkin, of Keystone, was shot in
the right lung by her little sister, and
physicians say the wounded girl will
die. The child picked up a 22-caliber
rifle and fired it before her mother
could Interfere.

Atty.-Gen. Wlckersham and Seere-
ury Nagel, who have been i„ Alaska
all slimmer, will land at Seattle
Wash., September 6.. It is generally
assumed that they have been in
Alaska making a special investiga-
tion of conditions there for President
Taft. The attorney-general will prob-
ably go to Beverly at once on his re-
turn.

The total Imports and exports for
July were $5,000,000 In excess of those
for the corresponding month last year
according to the bureau of statistics
compilations of the trade ot' jhe United
States with the principal iraml divi-
sions- and countries of theJ world.

More than 12,000 men marohed in
the Labor -day parade at Grand Rapids
and participated In the labor unions'
field day at Rqed Uke. ' C/
The annual report of Game and

Forest Warden Pierce, filed with the
public domain commission, shows that
Michigan's loss from forest fires this
yesr, was less thsn In any other state.
Isaac Lewis, Henry Crothers and

Floyd GriQn. painters, were working
on a r oaffolding, at l^anstng, when
It broke, letting them fall 30 feet. All
were seriously Injured and Lewis is
not expected to live. ;

The first annual reunion of the
Eastern Michigan district of the re-
organized Church of Jesus Christ of
letter Day Saints was held in Port
Huron, and more' than 1,000 persons
wers In attendance.
Word was received from Chairman

Glasgow, of the state railway commis-
sion. that the hearing on the electric
light situation In Saginaw 4hlch was
to have started Sept. 8, has been post-
poned for two months.
Simon H. Heath, Richmond's vet-

eran postmaster, is seriously 111 of
heart trouble, which Is rapidly re-
ducing hia strength, and his friends
have graVe doubts concerning his re-
covery. He is 70 years old.
Two bottfes of nitro-glycerine, sev-

eral dynamite caps and a number of
fuses, believed to have been "planted"
by yeggmen. were found In a Saginaw
lumber yard by a high school student,
and turned over to the police.
Wallace & Orr, leases of Bayport,

a summer resort on Saginaw bay. are
contemplating extensive improve-
ments to the place for next season. It
is planned to make the resort one ot
the finest in the Thumb section.
The offices of probate clerk and

probate Judge, in Marshall, will here
after net annual salaries of *800 and
$2,900, respectively, an increase of
$100 and $300, due to the increase
of the population of Calhoun county.

Lloyd Jones, aged 10, was playing
around a grain elevator in Vernon
when he fell into a big wheat bin
and nearly suffocated. He was sucked
10 feet into the bln. Edwin Whelan
Jumped iu after him and rescued
him.

Mrs. Caroline Bartlett Crane, of
Kalamazoo, is on the program for
tlie annual conference of Indiana
charities and corrections, to be held
at Marion. Ind., Sept.. J0-12. Her sub-
ject will be, "The County Poor Asy-
lum."

The monthly report of State Treas-
urer Sleeper shows that there was
$901,788.90 In the general fund at the
close of business Aug. 31. This makes
It unnecessary to borrow money be-
fore taxes ave -paid, the first of next
year.

Henry Zordel. a fruit raiser, was
struck by a Big Four train and killed
tvith his team while driving over a
crossing south of Benton Harbor. His
body was found stretched along the
pilot of the engine.- The wagon was
demolshed.

The Southern Michigan ami North-
ern Indiana Interstate Agricultural
lair opened Monday at Kalamazoo.
Visitors from Battle Creek. Muskegon
and Grand Ranids marched in the
Labor day parade which preceded the
opening of the event.

James Diminon, a Kalamazoo stable
hand was stabbed In the head with a
pitchfork by Harry McAllister, an-
other employe, in a dispute over the
care of a horse. A wound six inches
long Is in Dlmuiuus' scalp. He says
he will refuse to prosecute.

Chief of Police Kamferbeek, of Hol-
land, Incensed by the escape of two
burglars, has ordered his policemen
to shoot to kill if necessary .when
they snot any burglars. The two
thieves were rifling a gum machine
when an officer spied them, but let
them get away.

Francesco Spadal'ore. an Italian,

keeper of a confectionery store, in
Pontiac, has received a black baud
letter tiom Madrlz, Spain,- threatening
ills Ufe if he does not send 1.200
francs at once to a given address.
Tlie letter was turned over to the
Italian consul iu Detroit.

In a joke, R. E. Walter, eounty
clerk, locked Estelle Wade, a news-
paper reporter, in oue of the large
vaults of the county building, at
Traverse City. No sooner had the
dour been closed on her than >li«-
jumped cut of a window, 15 feet to
the ground: and sprained her ankle.

Alonzo Klnear, aged 35. Battle
Creek, a fireman on the Michigan Cen-
tral railroad, thrust his head out of
the engine cab window and was
struck by a post projecting from-a
car attached- to a train passing on
the other track. His head was badly
injured and one eye was gpuged out.
Lee Lewis and James Smith. Lan-

sing firemen, were injured at North-
ville when the department auto,
driven bv Smith, was struck by an
interurban car. Chief Delfs had
driven the machine to the firemen’s
convent ibn at Rochester, N. Y.. and
back to Detroit, where he turned it
over to his firemen to dHve to I^in-
fclng.

Arrangements have been made by
the board of 1 veal lit with Mr. Ivan C.
Wild, of the dairy division of the
United States department of agricul-
ture. for a milk exhibit and contest
In Detroit tills fall to raise the stan-
dard of the milk sold In Detroit. The
board oi commence, through Its execu-
tive board, has agreed to take general
charge of the milk show and to con-
duct it with the aid and co-operation of
the United States dairy department
and the Detroit board of health.

The state dairy and food depart-
ment hue been collecting evidence in
Lansing the last few days, against
dealers In milk and 'cream that for-
maldehyde was being placed in cream
sold to restaurants. Inspectors have
been stopping milk wagons In all
parts of the city and county to analyze
the contents of the cans. The inspec-
tors think they have enough evidence
to convict several persons.

The Young Men's Business associa-
tion )r^ announced that a stationery
and portable gas concern, coming from
lexas. and employing about 400 men
will be added to Port Huron's Indus-
tries.

‘ - i

SWEAT SHOP GOES

70.000 END STRIKE

GARMENT WORKERS SUCCEED IN
' OBTAINING "PREFERENTIAL

UNION SHOP.”

10,000 OF THE STRIKERS WERE
ON THE POINT OF EVICTION

FROM THEIR HOMES.

The Industrial Loss to Employers
and Employes ttune- Into

the Millions.

Seventy thousand garment workers,
who have been on strike for nine
weeks, will return to work as a result
of the settlement abolishing sweat
shops,' reached in New York.
The effects of the strike have been

far-reaching. Ten thousand of the
workers and those dependent drl them
- 50.000 iu all— were on the point oi
eviction, and hundreds have already
been forced onto the streets.
The industrial loss to employers

and employes has run high into tlie
millions. In loss of wages alone the
total has been estimated at more than
$10,000,000. while the loss to manu-
facturers. jobbers apd retailers the
country over has been computed at
ten times that amount.
One essential of the settlement Is

the abolition of all contract work at
home. Hereafter garments made in
New York will be manufactured un-
der sanitary conditions. There will
be no* mote sweat shops.

Church Leaders at Halifax.
A triune celebration of 10 days'

duration, which Is being participated
in by prominent prelates, priests and
laymen throughout the Anglican
world, was opened in Halifax, N. S.
The attendance includes (wo arch-
bishops, hundreds of other clergy nnd
many of the laity, in recognition of
the bicentenary anniversary of the es-
tablishment of the Anglican church
in Canada, the real occasion of the
celebration. King George V., the tem-
poral head of tlie Church of England,
presented a magnificently bound copy
of tlie Book of Common Prayer to
the church in this country. The book
was brought from England by Rt..

Rev. Arthur Foley Winnington-In-
giam, lord bishop of Loudon. The
first Anglican service in Canada was
held at Annapolis Ro'al.

- Mrs. Crippen Was Poiaoned. “*
At the opening of the trial In Lon-

don of Dr. Hawley H. Crimen, for-
merly of Detroit, Cold w ater and Atm
Arbor. Mich., who is charged with the
murder of his wife. Belle Elmore, the
prosecution argued that large quanti-
ties of poison had been found in the
woman's body ami that there were
evidences that she had been subjected
to an operation.
Clara Leneve, the doctor's* typist,

who accompanied him in his flight
to Canada after the disappearance of
his wile, and who has -been held on
tlie same charge, also whs brought to
the bar Monday, but tlie Crown stated
that it had been decided to confine
the allegations against the girl to
being an accessory after the fact. .
This relieves Miss Leneve of anv

foreknowledge of the crime and is in
line with the belief of her family and
friends that she did not share’Crip-
pen’s confidence up to the time that
hD wife dropped out of sight and was
said by hint to have died in Califor-
nia.

2.000 in Labor Day Riot.
A riot, in which 2,000 men were in

volved and as a result of which 12 ar-
rests were made, occurred in Port-
land. Ore., at the conclusion of the
I^abor day parade.
The teamsters' union Is on strike

and as the procession passed the of-
fice of a transfer company a few men
tried to overturn a dray.

Policemen were rushed to the scene
and fought the crowd for three blocks
to laud thoir priRonors in jail. Charges
of Inciting a riot were placed against
the ringleaders. Less than half of
those arrested were union members.

Flood Kills 1,000; 200,000 Homeless.
The ’oss of life in the Japanese

floods exceeded 1,000, nocording to
advices brought by the steamer An-
tiloehus, .which arrived from Yoko-
hama.
The official list for 15 prefectures

shows the dead or missing1 to total
1.113.

More than _ 180.000 houses were
flooded and wrecked, 3,593 being swept
away.
More than 50.000 acres of land were

flooded and 200,000 persons are home-
less and receiving relief.

Roberts to Be Director of Mint.
Wlthing a day or so announcement

will be made of the appointment of
Gfeorge E. Roberts, of Chicago to be
director of the mint to succeed A.
Platt Andrew, promoted to be assist-
ant seertary oMhe treasury. Mr. Rob-
ers was director of the mint for a
number of years under the McKinley
and Roosevelt administrations, achiev-
ed a high reputation as a financier,
and was a notable figure In the polit-
ical world.

The Rick Island railroad has agreed
to a temporal y extenrfkm^of the 2%
cent passenger rate in Arkansas. Af-
ter & hearing before the Arkansas
railroad commission a year ago the
railroad agreed to such a r^te pend-
ing a decision of the state courts in a
Missouri Pacific injunction case.

Roller skates of American manufac-
ture are popular In France. A report
from Consul Joseph E. Haven, of Ron-
balx. says several rinks have been
opened in neighboring cities, and
others are to be erected. In all the
establishments American skates are
is' d. •

H6w‘chr6t;r ̂
Mrs, Ray TTusner, 30 -rv,

8t. Netv Albany, Ind., My«; .-Jr?
disease hsd, rendered me a «!k *- "‘'Mid. ,

untble to move tJ?

£.,oot- My
limb was swollen^
twice normal Hi*. »
looked the pict^ of

death end my cy.
Puzzled the doctT'
Tbs kidney

were highly colored and scaldefCT
bly. Marked improvement foCl:
the use of Doan's Kidney pm, j ,

weeks I was a well woman. My frien?
and relatives marvel at my recover?.
Remember the name — Doan's 7
FY>r sale by all dealers, bo cents .

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. j--- r —

ACCOMMODATING.

• V » V *• 'aai
I* » »• . •»*]

Harduppe-^-Say, you bumped Into me.
and' knocked me down with your autc
and I want damages.
Showfurr— Ob. haven't you got

enough? Well, start up and I'll bump,
and knock you again.

Talking to the Child.
"Mrs. X - - talks to little Madge

Just as Mr. X - talks to their dog,-

said a little girl of a neighboring fam-
ily. And it was Indeed true. Mrs.
X - - is a very well-meaning woman
and would be greatly surprised if she
should hear the foregoing statement.
She has simply unconsciously acquired:
a harsh tone of voice in dealing witk
her children. This Is altogether un-
necessary and is not, as many moth-
ers seem to think, a mark of good dis-
cipline. The mother w hose manner is
quiet but firm is generally a much
more successful disciplinarian than
the harsh-voiced mother who Issues
her commands in a dictatorial manner.
Kindness never spoils children. It is
flabby Indecision, sometimes mistaken
for kindness, which spoils them.

Even the Children.
Ex-Governor Pennypacker, condemi-

ing in his witty way the American*
divorce evil, told, at a Philadelphia,
luncheon, an appropriate story.
"Even our children," he said, "arte

becoming infected. A Kensington

school teacher, examining a little girl-
in grammar, said:

" ’What Is the future of "I love?*”
*' 'A divorce,’ the child answered

promptly.”

Where Size Counts.
Edna thoughtfully considered a cow

that ’ .ts calmly grazing in a meadow
across the way. “Mamina, how old^U*
that cow?” she finally Inquired. “She>
is four years old," answered Edna's
mother. Edna considered the answer
and from time to time appeared to be* j
comparing herself with the cow..
"Well,” was her parting comment on.
the question, “I’m five and that oow
is big enough to be fifty.”

“NO FRILLS”
Just Seneibls Food Cured Him.

Sometimes a good, healthy commei*-
clal traveler suffers from poorly
lected food and Is lucky If he learni':
that Grape-Nata food will put bk“
right
A Cincinnati traveler says: "About

a year ago my stomach got In a bad
way. I had a headache most of the
time and suffered misery. For severs]
months I ran down until I lost about
•(0 pounds in weight and finally ks4 to-
give up a good position and go home.
Any food that I might use seemed to
nauseate me.
"My wife, hardly knowing what tajq

do, one day brought home a package
of Grape-Nuts food and coaxed me t0
try it I. told her It was no use but
finally to humor her I tried a llttie» 
and they Just struck my taste.
was the first food I had eaten In ne»^
ly a year that did not cause auy sufN

tog.
"Well, to mak? a long story •bort.UI

began to improve and stuck to Grape- j
Nuts. I went up from 135 pounds •
December to 194 pounds the following JOctober. :

"My brain is clear, blood
right and appetite too much for a J
man’s pocketbook. In fact, I am tho£
oughly made over, and owe It »u
Grape-Nuts. I talk so much about
Grape-Nuts will , do that some of ̂
men on the road hate nicknamed
‘Grape-Nuts/ but I stand today * ‘

of food will do.
“You can publish this if you . I

It to a true statement without

ftrll,a”
Read the little fcook, “The Hosfl w

WellvlUe ,” to pkgs. "There’s a K60**
ttver read the mlnrrm

appMuni Croat tlata *• Y*?*
aro aoaalaa, trao, pad fal* oX

gjj jmhdjg •
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THE CHELSEA STANDARp. SEPT. 8. 1910.

HE ordinary realdont of
the United States has no
conception of what Alaa-
ka really la. He has beard
of the “Klondike" for the
last 14 years, and he
wrongly thinks It . la Jn
Alaska. He has heard of
great glaciers and high
and. that somewhere the

icter occasionally registers 80

degrees Mew. zero. Beyond this his
knowledge is likely to bo even more
fragmentary and unreliable. In rwal-
Itj, Alaska is 9n continental dimen-
sions, and one ci^n no more state
briefly what its characteristics are
than he can similarly describe those
of the entire United States; yet a few
words concerning Its most salient fea-

tures will not be amiss.
Alaska was purchased from Rus-

sia in 1867 for $7,200,000. The value
of ail its products since that date has
been nearly $350,000,000. It has an
area of 586,000 square miles, or 375,-
000,000 acres, or more than ten times

*
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[that of the state of Illinois. From
southeastern Alaska to the end of
the Aleutian islands is as far as
from Savannah. Ga., to Los Angeles,
Cal. Its northernmost and southern-
most points are as widely separated
as Canada and Mexico. Its range of

I temperature Is greater than that be-
| tween Florida and Maine.

More than one-third of this im-
mense territory Is yet but little ex-
plored, despite the many years that
It has been in the possession of the

I'nlted States, and despite the active
efforts of prospectors, of traders and

| of representatives of parlous branches of the
j rational government. The permanent popu-
lation at the present time Is estimated at some
MO, 000 whites and 25,000 natives; about half of

the latter are Eskimo in the region adjacent
to Bering sea and the Arctic ocean. The most
Important product Is gold, of which the output
In 1908 was valued at more than $19,000,000.
Flrberlfs rank second, and the palmon packed

I in 1908 had a value in excess of $10,000,000.
Most of tho internal improvements of

I Alaska have been made by the war depart-
ment. The telegraph system is constructed
ud operated by the signal corps', with offices

jtt all important points. Transmission defends
jrot only upon cable and land lines, but on
Ihlgh-power wireless stations as well. Roads
j»re built- chiefly by the corps of engineers of
phe war department. Railroads, except for
Uhort lines running out to a few mining camps,
ve utterly lacking, and the total railway mile-
Jage does not exceed 350. Transportation In
laommer is by steamboats on the larger
jatreams and by poling boats on the smaller
hnei; in winter, by stages where the roads are
jfnod enough, and more generally by dog
rums. Alaska has 4,000 miles of navigable
hers; without them most of the present de-
ttiopment would have been impossible.
Alaska does not have even a territorial

Term of govornment, though during the past
faw years it has had a delegate in congress,
lulled a territory by courtesy, its anomalous
dmidlng for years was that of a customs dis-
ci. It has executive and Judicial officers

|*PPointed ' by the president and: the senate,
no legislature; all legislation is by con-

ms.

The United States geological survey recog-
aIms four main divisions of the surface of
|Ala«ka. These ars:

(1) The Pacific mountain system, which, in
theastern Alaska, is a continuation of the

fountains of British Columbia, extends north-
rest to the Mount McKinley range, and then
swings sharply to the southwest, with a pro-
longation far into the Pacific ocean, repro*
Rented by the Aleutian islands.

(2) The central platean region, which in-

; J/W

COffpWOOD CUTTING /N WN/TE BIRCH EOPCJT NEAR EAIR&ANK3.

HZ*

wdes most of tho Yukon and Kuskokwlm ba- The

above an earlier level has resulted in stream-
cutting. which obscures its original plateau
character. It is in the extensive valleys and
on the adjacent slopes of the Yukon, Tanana
and Kuskokwim rivers and their tributaries
that the interior forests reach their best devel-
opment.

The Rocky mountain region is a compara-
tively narrow elongation of the Rocky moun-
tain system of North America, and stretches
across northern Alaska nearly from east to
west. The mountains of this region reach a
considerable though in no case a noteworthy
height. On their southern slope head many
streams which empty Into the Yukon; those
on the northern slope empty intd the Arctic
ocean.

The Arctic slope region, lying north of the
Rocky mountain region. Is composed of roll-
ing tundras, in which truly Arctic conditions
prevail. It has teen less explored than any
other portion of Alaska.

In many places In the Interior the post-
glacial silts and sands form an excellent soil,
and upon them whatever future agriculture
there may be in Alaska will chiefly be devel-

oped.

The climate of the southern and southeast-
ern coast region of Alaska Is mild and wet.
The annual precipitation at Juneau and Sitka
is from 80 to 90 Inches. At these points the
precipitation Is chiefly In the form of rain, and
only during a short time in the middle of the
summer are there likely to be days when rain
does not fall. In the mountains immediately
above tide water, however, the snowfall Is
very great. This Increases to the northward,
and at Valdez a winter’s snowfall of nearly
sixty feet has been recorded. The lowest tem-
perature on record at Sitka Is 4 degrees F.
below zero, and the highest 87 degrees. At
Juneau the lowest record la 10 degrees below
zero and the highest 88 degrees. The Sitka
temperature Is but little cooler than that of
the northern part of Puget sound or of Scot-

land.
Sharply contrasted with the climate of

southeastern and southern Alaska Is that of
the central plateau regions of the interior.

Pacific mountain system cuts off tho

are as sharp as those be-
tween the topographic
and climatic, and, of
course, depend upon them.
The coast forests of south-
ern Alaska are the north-
ernmost extension of the
coast type of Washington
and British Columbia. The
interior forests are an ex-
tension of the Interior Ca-
nadian forests. Tho for-
ests of the Susitna and
Copper river basins are
snrmewhat Intermediate in
character, since these riv-
ers rise in the interior
and break through the

barrier to the southern coast. On

.ted

(3) Tho Rocky Mountain system; which
andB the central plateau region on the north

a,l northeast.

(I) The Arctic slope to the northward of
116 Rocky mountain system.
The Pacific mountain region is character-
'd on the coast by innumerable fiords and

slets, by deep Inlgnd passages and mountains

rise thousands of feet almost straight
from tide water. In the intertor It culmi-

in Mount McKinley, the highest point
the North American continent. Ttfcre is
7 little level land in this region, especially
tl»e southeastern part. The mountains are

masses of rock and the upper parts of
to are covered with perpetual snow and ice.
Hie coast fnany glaciers reach tide water.
 In the interior they are confined to hlj^ier

toltudes.

The central plateau region is not so much
Plateau as It Is a rolling hill. $nd low rtioun-
^ country wltk wide stream valleys. Its

1 1* nearly as great ** that «thw
‘ combined. Tho raising oi; this region

warm moisture-laden ocean winds so that the
interior has a seml-arld continental climate
Rubiect to sudden changes and great extremes,
^utisfactory records are lacking, but such as
are available Indicate an annual precipitation
in the Yukon valley of about fifteen Ibches.
Including melted snow. As low as 80 dep-ees
F below zero has been registered in winter,
and in the summer aa high as 93 degrees. The
summers are short and comparatively hot.
the winters long and intensely c°ld

Despite the low temperatures and long w p-
tars of the Yukon valley, there Is ordinarily

crnnH arowing season of at least three
* * h. DUrlitggmuch of this time daylight Is
Iiost contlmml. and growth Is rapid. ThW-

in a marked degree for the short-
rr0 rthTslon1! and Since the evaporation
f nnt creat the vegetation is by no means of
* oriJ character, notwithstanding tho smalla Sn The frozen subsoil Is practically ,
precipltat - wh|cb accumulates 1A

poorljV dnlnad the m,nT

IW,Th«8 differentiates" fce‘*cen

mountain
the coast of southeastern Alaska trees grow to
large size; In the Interior the timber Is much
smaller. The higher mountain areas are com-
pletely above timber line. Climatic conditions
In the region adjacent to Bering sea and on
the Arctic slope make forest growth altogether
Impossible, so there are great stretches of
tundra whose vegetation consists chiefly of
moss, sedges and a few small shrubs. Moss
may be said to be the garment of Alaska, and
layers of it 12 to 18 inches thick are not at
all uncommon either on the coast or in the
Interior.

It is estimated that the total forest (nd •

woodland area of Alaska Is approximately 100.-
000,000 acres, or about 27 per cent, of the land
surface of the territory. Of these, about
20.000.000 acres may constantly bear timber
of sufficient size and density to be considered
forest in the sense that much of it can be
used for saw timber, while the balance, or
80.000.000 acres, is woodland which bears
some saw timber, blit on which the forest Is
of a smaller and more scattered character
and valuable chiefly for fuel.

There is not sufficient information upon
which to base any satisfactory estimate of
the total stand of timber in Alaska. It has
been estimated, for Instance that the coast
forests contain 75,000,000,000 feet of merchant-
able saw timber, but this estimate might bo
much exceeded were both the spruce and hem-
lock closely utilized. More than twenty cords
per acre have been cut in good stands of birch
and aspen in the interior, but, on the other
hand, there are large areas of black sproce
that is too small to use for any purpo^^ ao
that it is still Impossible to give a satisfactory
estimate of the total stand.

The coast forests of southeastern and south-
ern Alaska are nearly all included In the Ton-
gass and Chugach National forests, which com-
prise 26,761,626 acres; and a large proportion
of this area is forested. The species are chiefly
western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla), Sitka'^
spruce (Picea sitchensis), western red cedar
(Thuja plicata), and yellow cedar (Chamaecy-
Paris nootkatensls). On the coast the timber
line Is low. On deer mountain at Ketchikan, for
instance, spruce saw timber stops at about
1,500 feet, and the pbak, with an elevation of
3,000 feet, bears only stunted black hemlock.

In the coast region the stand is generally
dense, and as much ns 25,000 feet per acre has
been estimated for considerable tracts. Sitka
spruce probably averages ?0 per cent, ot the
stand, and western hemlock about 75 per cent.
The spruce reaches a large size, and occasion-
ally attains diameters of more than six feet
and Heights of 150 feet. Diameters of three
tp four feet are attained by western red cedar.
While by far the most abundant species, west-
ern hemlock, does not produce as large indi-
vidual trees aa the spruce or thb cedar.
- Practically tho entire forest of the coast re-
gion is overmature. It has been accumulating
for ages uninjured by fire or cutting. Shallow,
rocky soil, steep mountain sjopes, or poor
drainage often prevent thrifty growth* and on
sutfh kites “atkgheadedness” tad decay are
common. In favorable situations the rate ot
growth of the coast trees is fairly rapid. The
following are typical:

A western red cedar stump Ir* good soli on

the south slope of a gorge above Ket-
chikan showed 236l rings. The diame-
ter of this stump outside the bark was
38 fnches. A 40-Inch Sitka spruce
stump in the same locality bad 280
rings. This tree had been 125 feet
high. Near Wrangell three Sitka
spruce logs averaged 32 inches in di-
ameter at the butt Inside the bark,
with 262 annual rings. Two examples
of extreme age in ; Sitka spruce were
noted In Portage bay between Peters-
burg and Juneau. A section -of’ a log
54 inches in diameter taken 25 feet
above the ground had GOO rings; an-
other log 54 inches in diameter 8 feet
above the ground had 625 rings. Both
were entirely sound.

Ixigging in southeastern Alaska
employs the crudest of methods. It
is now carried on entirely by h^nd,
though logging machinery was used
In a few earlier operations. Only the
best spruce trees at the edge of tide
water are cut. The logs are frequent-
ly made the entire length of the tree,
and are Jacked up and rolled Into the
water, where they are tied into rafts
and towed to the sawmill by tugs.

The annual lumber cut In the coast
forests of Alaska Is about 27.000,000
board feet. This consists almost en-
tirely of spruce, since hemlock Is but
little used. There are about 25 saw-
mills on the coast, nt Cordova, Doug-
las, Juneau. Katalla, Ketchikan,* Pe-
tersburg, Seward, Sitka, Valdez. Wran-
gell, amlfcOther points, most of them
rather crude in character and of small
capacity. A large proportion of the
output, probably more than one-third.
Is used for salmon cases, and much of
the best lumber goes Into them.

Tho southern and southeastern
coast of Alaska has a much greater

' timber supply than there Is any rea-
son to think will be needed locally
for a long time to come. The perma-
nent Industries of the region arc fish-
ing and mining. The mountainous
character of the country will forever
prevent agricultural operations of any
magnitude. The* total stumpage Is
large, much of it overmature, and the
proportion of hemlock too great. The
timber should be cut and* utilized as

soon as possible and tho spruce, which is more
valuable than the hemlock, should be given
an opportunity to Increase. Under present
conditions, with the well-known ability of the
hemlock to reproduce under shade and upon
decaying logs and debris, It has the advantage

of the -spruce.
Since the Alaska coast forests do not con-

tain timber of either as high quality or as
great variety as grows In Oregon and Wash-
ington, there Is little likelihood that lumber
from them will compete largely In the general
market with lumber from those states. In
fact, some lumber used In southeastern Alaska
Is imported from the Pacific coast states, but
good management on the part of the Alaska
mills should enable them to supply the home
demand for common kinds of lumber. While
Alaska may eventually export considerable
material of this sort, it must continue to im-
port timber like Douglas fir for heavy con-
struction work. Utilization for other purposes
than for lumber should be encouraged. The
most promising of these i for pulp. Both the
spruce and hemlock are undoubtedly good pulp
woods, and, taken together, they comprise
almost the entire forest.

The cutting which has so far taken place
on the coast of Alaska has had small effect
upon the forest. The bulk of it Is yet un-
touched. Clearly, utilization should be encour-
aged as much as possible. With respect to
the coast forests, there Is little in the state-
ment sometimes made, that the timber in
Alaska should be held for the sole use of Alas-
kans. It should be manufactured into the
most suitable forms and sold wherever It best
can be marketed. Natural barriers, so far
unsurmounted, prevent it from being of benefit
to the interior, where the need is greatest and
the price highest. Moreover, the coast forests
are not capable of producing a great deal of
the structural material that will be needed in
the Interior when the latter region is more
fully developed and made accessible by rail-
roads.

The annual growth of\the coast forests is
far in excess of the local needs, and unless
methods of utilization are developed which
will result In the export of forest products
these forests cannot be handled rightly.

The forests of interior Alaska are prac-
tically all included within the drainage basin
of the Yukon and Kuskokwlm rivers. They
are chiefly of the woodland type, and are esti-
mated to cover approximately 80,000,000 acres,
but probably not more than 40,000,000 acres
bear timber of sufficient size and density to
make it especially valuable for either cord
wood or saw logs.

Several times as much timber is used each
year in the Interior of Alaska for fuel as is
used for lumber. The interior of Alaska de-
pends entirely upon wood for heat, light and
power.

Obviously all the forests of Alaska, wheth-
er on the coast or in the interior, should be
protected and made of the utmost permanent
use. The coast forests, which include most
of the saw timber of the terrltor> and by far
the heaviest stands, are nearly all protected
by national forests. They have not been dam-
aged by fire and are but slightly reduced by
cutting. They are overmature. Carefully
planned cutting should take place as soon as
possible. Every effort should be matte to have
them utilised for lumber, and especially for
pulp. They should be to managed as to in-
crease the stand of apruce and decrease that
of hemlock. In the .interior forests, situated
entirely upon public lands, unregulated culling
and devastating fires are -going ou t The coast
forests were reserved before they were im-
paired. Those of the interior hare already
been seriously damaged. Their protection can-
not begin too soon. While the products of tho
coast forests need a foreign

likely to supply more than a part of the home
demand. If protected they will continue to
furnish logs for cabins, low-grade lumber and
fuel Indefinitely. Higher grade lumber re-
quired by the interior must alwaye be Imported

GRAND RAPIDS. IS SLOW. LIKE CURES LIKE.

Growth Wes Greater From 1890 to
1900 Than From 1900 «• 1910.

fleaceforth the census bureau will
publfsa for tho benefit of the press a
weekfy Afatement giving the popuU
tlon of cIKes es shown by the recent
cessus. confining it to places that in
1900 Contained more than 25.000' peo-
pte. The first of these bulletins is-
sued, excluding, Philadelphia and
Rochester, shows results In 26 cities
of more than 109,000 each. Comment-
ing' upon the flgureti presented the
bulletin says;

"All but seven of these cities made
a greater absolute increase in popula-
tion in the decade 1900 to 1910 than In
the preceding decade, 1890 to 1900.
:The seven exceptions comprise Buf-
falo, Grand Rapids, Mich., New Ha-
ven, Paterson, Pittsburg, St. Louie
and Toledo. In the case of 12 cities
the percentage of increase as well as
the absolute Increase was greater be-
tween 1900 and 1910 than between
1890 and 1900.
"In the aggregate the announced

population of these 25 cities is 11,042,-
500. In 1900 they had an aggregate
population of 8.273,482; in 1890, 6,213,-
583. This represents an Increase of
2,055,899 between 1890 and 1900, and
of 2.709,018 between 1900 and 1910.
The percentages of Increase lor these
cities, taken in the aggregate, show
very little change in the rate of growth,
the percentage from 1890 to 1900 be-
ing 33.2, and from 1900 to 1910, 33.5.
For the 24 cities exclusive of New
York cityv the corresponding percen-
tages of increase are 30.5 and 29.8.
"The total number of cities that had

a population of over 100.000 at the
census o? 1900 was 38, The number
of cities will be considerably larger at
the present census, because some of
the cities be’ow that limit 10 years
ago have now exceeded it. Of tho
cities whose population has already
been announced, Grand Rapids. Bridge-
port and Albany, have passed the 100.-
000 limit of 1900”

Michigan’s "Fourth City.’f

Census Director Durand made pub-
lic at Washington more detailed fig-
ures of the popnlation of Bay City.
The original census statement gave
Bay City a population of 45,160, an
Increase of 17.538 over 1900. a per-
centage of G3.5. This statement did
not take Into account the fact that
West Bay City had been combined
with Bay City since the last census.
In reckoning the increase, the census
bureau followed Its custom of com-
paring the population within present
city limits with the population within
the limits as they existed In 1900.
The figures made public today show
that the present population of the
territory formerly known as West
Bay City is 14,627. as compared with
13,119 in 1900, a growth of 11.4 per
cent, and that the present population
of the old Bay City, excluding the
territory comprising West Bay City
in 1900, is 30,539, -as comnared with
27,628. a growth of 10.5.

M«i|i iFHNfjf:

a foreign market, the inte-
rn belt of treatment are not

Father of 10 Goes Up For Polygamy.
On his plea of guilty of the charge

of polygamy, Christopher Logo, 45
years old. was sentenced at Port Hu-
ron, to serve from one and a half to
five years in Jackson prison.
Lago had two wives, Mrs. Maud

Lago. of 469 Macomb street, Detroit,
being the first one, and the complain-
ant. She is the mother of 10 chil-
dren, six of whom are living.
Lago married a Port Huron woman

a year ago, was arrested at Flint and
taken to Detroit for trial. The case
was thrown out of court there for lack
of jurisdiction and re-started at Port
Huron.

THE MARKETS.
Detroit — Cattle: Market strong at

last week's prfces. We quote best
steers and heifers. $5.75#6; good to
choice steeas and heifers, 1.000 to 1.200
pounds, $Gif5.G0; light to good butcher
steers and heifers. 700 to 300 pounds,
14.25(95; mixed butchers* fat cows,
$394.50; canners. $2.2592.50; common
bulls, $393.75; good shippers’ bulls.
$49 4.25; common feeders. $3.60i&4.23:
good well-bred feeders, $4.5004.76;
stockera, $3 94.
Veal calves: Market steady at last

week's prices; best sales. $909.25;
of hers. $4 0 $.50; milch cows and
springers. $25060.
Sheep and lambs: Market strong and

25c higher: best lambs. $6.2506.50; fair
to good lambs. $5.5006; light to com-
mon lambs. $4.509 5.25; fair to good
butcher alieeu. $3.750 4.25; culls and
common, $2.500 3.50.
Hogs: Market strong and 200 40c

higher; all grades. $9.B0©9.75. accord-
ing to quality; stags, one-third 'off.

East Buffalo — Pat tie. steady; hogs,
higher; h«avy. $10.23010.30; yorkers
and pigs, $10.15010.25.

flheGp — Strong; best lambs, • $7,400
$7.50; yearlings. $5.5005.75; wethwrs,
• 4.7505; ewes. $4.25© 4.50; calves,
$5010.50.

(•rslM, Etc.
Wheat — Cash No. 2 red. $1.02; Sep-

tember opened with a drop of «4c at
$1.01 \ and closed at $1.02; December
opened at $1.06 advanced to $1.07.
and declined to $1.06 H: May opened
at $l.im. touched $1.12, Hnd declined
to $1.11 Vk: No. 1 white, 99c; mixed, one
car at 99*'.

Corn — Cash No. 2. 61c; No. 2 yellow,
63c asked: No. 3 yellow. 62 He asked.

Oats — Standard, one car at SiVto1
September. 34%c risked: No. 3 white,
one car at 33\4c; No. 4 white, one car
at 32c.

Bye — Cash No. 1. 72c; No. 2. 70c.
Beans— Cash. $2.40; October. $2.18;

November. *2.12.
Cloverseert — Prime spot. October nnd

March. $9.25; samole. 40 bags at $9. 8
nt *8.75 m nt *8 50. 19 at *8: prime
elslke, J8.75; •nmole a!««k«\ 14 hng« at
$8 50. ft at $8. 24 «t $7.73. 6 at *7.
Timothy seed — Prime spot. 100 bags

at *3.75.
Feed— Tn 100-lb. sscV*. lobbing lofa;

Br«n. *22: coarse middling*. $*4: fine
middlings. **,7: -cracked corn and cnnr*e
rnrmnenl. $27: corn and oat chop. $24
pe- ton.
dour — Beat Mlchlernn natenf.

erdlnsrv talent. *4.90- straight. $«.5o|
‘dear *« 6flf; mire rve *4.50; snr|n«» nnt-
»". $5.90. per barrel In wood, lobbing
Iota

Fol’owlng a conference between
pormuittee* of the Illinois Coal Opora-

To?ar'a«*oclat1on and the Illlnoin board

of the United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica. at Chlcatro.^t was announced that
the end of the strike cf 40.000 coal
miners 1« In sight and tbat Sept. 5th
will probab’y see the erd of the dls-
put? which began April 1. ' Miners
'and operators have praeilciiiy come
*o an anreerrirnt and all tbit remaim
‘or the two <* iV ̂ irpii'm

nent ?f detail* in cc..nect.‘cn with Ik
ettlctncttt. •

Smudge — He- calls his new Inrentloa
a “noteeleu automobile."

Grudge — Noiseless? It makes an In-
fernal datter.

Smudge— He claims that tha loud-
neas of the ametl drowns out the lonA*
nets of the noise, and vice versa.

HOW A DOCTfo CURED SCALP
DISEASE

"When I was ten or twelve
old I had a scalp disease,
like scald head, though it wasn’t that.
I suffered for several months, aaA
most of my hair cam# out Finally
they had a doctor to see me aad he
recommended the Cuticura Remedies.
They cured me in a few weeks. I
have used the Cutlcura Remedies, also,
for a breaking out on my han<U an#
was benefited a great deal. I haven't
had any more trouble with the aimlp,
disease. Miss Jessie F. Buchanan
R. F. D. 3, Hamilton, Ga., Jan. 7, l*0t "

Kept with Bamumrs Circus.
P. T. Barnum, the famous circus

man, once wrote; ‘T have had thn
Cutlcura Remedies among the con-
tents of my medicine chest with my
shows for the last three seasons, and I
can cheerfully certify that they wem
very effective in every case which
called for their use."

Opportunity of suffragist.
Baroness Aletta Korff tells in asm

of the magazines how the women of
Finland came to vote. The fact In
that women had to show that they
could meet an emergency before the
vote came to them. They have nog
had many opportunities to taka the
initiative in the world's history and
they have not always responded whan,
the opportunity came, hut when n
crisis, such as that in 1904, when thn.
strike and the revolutionary outbreak
in Russia took place at the same Uma^
occurred, they proved they oool4i
make peace by doing it Not until
England and the United States find
the women helping them to bear soma
great trouble will they give them thn
right to vote,

Scandal.
Mrs. Simmonds glanced at the acasn

headline: "Bank Robbed! Police at
Sea!” and laid down the sheet.
“Naow, look at that, Ez!” she ajao-

ulated, repeating the headline aWrad.
"Here’s a big city bank broke Into by
burglars, and th* city police forca all
off flshln’ somewhere! What a acan-
dal!”— Judge.

k Very, Very, Easy.
Patience — You can’t do anythbif

without money?
Patrice — Oh, yes, you can. You can

run in debt.

The Army of
Constipation
Is Growing Smeller Ei

SMALL KU* SMALL DOSE. BUI!
Gfinoine — b— Signature *

W. L. DOUGLAS
Hv;%s:f.KD SHOES

mra uoo. isjo.feoo, tuo,
womxfs mo, •$,$$ .w, h
BOYS' 18.00, mo $3.00
THE STANDARD
FOR SO YEARS
They an absolutely the

meet popular sad bestshoee
for the price tn America.
Tbey are tbe teadera every-
where because they bold
their shape, fit better,
look better and wear lon-
ger than other makes.
They are certaialy the
aeoet eeoaamkal shoes for you to buy. W.L.
Douglas name tad retail price are etempsl sa
the ootteoi — value rueraateed. Fmtt fthi jpuae

STlVUTgl If year Seal*
write for Man Order Oi

l«e Ruaran
AKB NO SUMTITUTSI If

supply yo« write for 1
W. L DOUGLAS.

Quick Relief
for an upset stomach, hic-
coughs, a sick headache, con-

stipated bowels, or a bilious

attack is secured by using

BEECHAMS
PIUUT

w?
I i
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The Chelsea Standard
Aa ludapcodant local Mwapapor published

•«7 Thonday afternoon from tta office In the
boUdlac Ant door south of the Che lees Uouw.
Main aUeet. Chelaaa. Miohican.

PERSOML MENTION. I i CORRESPONDENCE.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

O. HOOVER.
Tenaa;-Al.« per year: «U month*. Afly rente;
t ^ ithree month*, twentj-flve cent*.

To fonicn countries llJO per rear.

Advertiainc rates reasonable and made known
Ton application.

• Entered aa •econd-cle** matter. March 5. 180*.

at the potoAIca at Ohelaaa. Mifiblfan. under the
Act of Oonffreea of March A 11T*.

lira. Georff* Taylor.

Mrs. George Taylor was born in
Unadilla, August 16, 1H36, and died at
her home in Lima, Saturday morning,
September 15, 1910.

Miss Grace Tetley was united in mar-
riage with George Taylor 50 years
ago the 14th day of last March, -and
the relatives and friends to the num-
ber of about 40 gathered at their
home and helped them celebrate the
event on the anniversary of their
marriage. The deceased was the
second white child born in Livingston

county. She has been a life long
member ofthe Methodist church.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor moved from

Unadilla and settled on the present
family homestead in 1861. She was
esteemed and loved by all -who knew
her, and the sympathy of the friends
and neighbors are extended to her

family.

She is survived by her husband, two
daughters, Mrs. Wm. Stedman and
Miss Ruth Taylor, one sister, Miss
Mary Tetley, of Unadilla, and one
half-brother, John A. Taylor. The
funeral was held from her late home
Tuesday morning, Rev. Dunning Idle
officiating. Interment at Oak Grove

cemetery.

James A. Leach.

James A. Leach was born in Glas-
gow, Scotland, and died at the home
of his son in Paw Paw, Monday. Sep-
tember 5, 1910, aged 72 years.
At the age of 10 years Mr. Leach

came with his parents to this country
and settled In this vicinity where he
spent most of his life. He was a vet-
eran of the Civil war, serving in the

20th Michigan Infantry. He was a
member of the G. A R. Post at Paw
Paw.

He is survived by three sons, Frank

A., and Roy, of Chelsea, and Charles,

of Paw Paw, and two daughters, Mrs.
Mason Whipple, of Lima, and Mrs.
Lawrence Bagge, of Chelsea.

aThe remains were brought to Chel-
sea Tuesday and taken to the home
of his son. Frank A., w here the funeral
was held at 2:30 o’clock Wednesday
afternoon, Rev. M, L. Grant officia-
ting. Interment Oak Grove ceme-
tery.

Press Club Outing.

The Eastern Michigan Press Club

spent Friday and Saturday of last
week in Detroit. An invitation had
been extended by Fred Postal of the
Griswold House to be his guest on an
automobile ride and at dinner, and
the way he used his guests made them
his friends for life. There were more
than 100 members of the Club present,
aud the long procession of automo
biles attracted considerable attention.

The ride consumed about two and
ony-half hours, and the route covered
about forty miles. After the return
to the hotel the guests were taken to

ti»e new convention hall where the
dinner was served. After dinner the
evening was passed in dancing, until
about II o’clock, when the party sep-

the members accepted the invitation
of the White Star steamship line and
went to Port iTuron. In th« after-
noon those who remained in the city
were the guests of the Detroit Base-

ball Club and witnessed that ag-
gregation wallop Chicago. The out-
ing w as a pleasant one, and those who
attended extend tbeir thanks to their

entertainers.

School Notes.

The new furniture for the high
school has been placed. The room is
one of the finest in the state.

The enrollment in the high school
is about one hundred and forty. The
senior class numbers about thirty and

the freshman forty.

School opened Tuesday with a very
much larger enrollment than last
year. There are about seventy non-
resident students in all grades.

The first primary did not begin on
account of the sickness of Miss Mor-
hous. The grade will begin work
Monday. September 12th, with a sub-

stitute teacher. \

The Athletic Association has or-
ganized with the following officers
President, George Walworth; secre-
tary, Lyle Runciman; treasurer,
Supt. Hendry; manager, John Dunn;
temporary captain, Theo. Wede-
tneyef. The football team expect to
hav£ a very successful season as there

is some very promising material.

J. G. Webster was a Detroit visitor

Friday.

Mrs. J. E. McKune spent Friday in
Detroit

J. G. Webster was a Detroit visitor

Friday.

Miss Nellie Maroney spent Friday
in Detroit.

Miss Lizzie Hammond was in Dr*
troit Friday.

W. W. Gifford, of Detroit, was in
Chelsea Tuesday.

L. T. Freeman made a business trip

to Detroit Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Fenn were De-
troit visitors Friday.

Leo Hindelang, of Hamilton, Out,
is visiting relatives here.

-Miss Louise Heiber is spending this
week with her sister at Oshkosh, Wis.

J. L. Gilbert, of Pontiac, was a
Chelsea visitor the first of the week.

Dr. and Mrs. S. G. Bush are spend-
ing this week in northern Michigan.

Miss Mamie Beck, of Ann Arbor,
visited Miss Clara Hutzel over Sun-
day.

Oliver Spirnagle, of Cleveland, is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. Spir-
nagle.

Mr. and Mrs. VerValin, of Parma,
spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs. E. I.
Taylor.

Miss Leona Gieske has gone to
Ovid, where she has a position in the
schools.

Jerome Armstrong, of Shenandoah,
Iowa, is spending some time with rel-
atives here.

Miss Millicent Stannard, of Dexter,

spent the first of the week with Chel-
sea friends.

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Arnold, of Greg-
ory, was the guest of Mrs. J. C. Tay-
lor Monday.

Mrs. Ralph Holmes and children,
of Battle Creek, are guests of Chel-
sea relatives,

Ranson Armstrong of Roy, Mo., is
the guest of his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
R. S. Armstrong.

Miss Alice Gorman, of Detroit, was
the guest ot Chelsea friends several
days of this week.

Mrs. J. C. Taylor has returned from
a two week’s visit with relatives in
Livingston county.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Schatz and sons
spent the first of the week at Am-
herstburg, Ontario.

Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Davis and son,
of Ann Arbor, spent Monday with Mr.
and Mrs. C. M. Davis.

- Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Foran and chil-
dren, of Detroit, are guests of rel-
atives in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Taylor, of San
Francisco, Cal., are the guests of Mr.

and Mrs. J G. Hoover.

Misses Josephine and Florence
Heselschwerdt are spending this week
with friends in Chicago.

LaMonte BeGole, of Detroit, was a
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. A. HeGole Monday.

Wayne H. Barry, of Detroit, spent
Sunday at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Barry.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brown, of Toledo,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. I.
Taylor the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Shell, of De-
troit. were guests Monday at the
home of Mr. and .Mrs. D. Shell.

Miss (J race Norris, of Jackson, and
M-isn B. strong, of Sagih&w, v
friends here Friday and Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Upson, of De-
troit. were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

James Wade the first of the week.

Miss Helen Burg, of Detroit, spent
the first of the week here with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Burg.

Mrs. Charles Paul and son, and J.
Luick. returned home Monday eve-
ing from a visit with friends in
f.ia using. - - - -

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Rev. Beal started for conference

Monday.

Mrs. H. Kruse is entertaining a
niece this week.

Gottlieb Rothman will start for Cal-
ifornia Thursday. . ................. - —
Herman Kaiser and wife are visit-

ing in this vicinity a few days.

J. Renter and bride, of Ann Arborf
visited the past week with relatives
here.

Carl Kalmbach and bride, of De-
troit, are visiting the former’s par-
ents and oijier relatives here.

E. J. Notten, Carl Straub, Palmer
and Lehman brothers went with the
Waterloo band and furnished music
in Stockbridge Monday.

James Richards and wife- accom-
panied by Geo. Runciman and wife of
Chelsea, went to Whitmore Lake in
the latter’s auto Saturday.

J. Riemenschneider and wife and
H. J. Lehman, wife and son, Hazen,
attended the birthday surprise on M.

J. Lehman in Ann Arbor Friday.

P. Riemenschneider and wife, and
Chas. Riemenschneider and family re
turned Friday from their visit in
Iowa. They report a lovely time.
They also visited M. Howe in Chicago.

Fred Cole, of Albion, spent Sunday

with John Heselschwerdt

Jacob Heselschwerdt of Lyndon,
spent Monday with his parents.

George Merkel and family spent
Sunday at the home of M. Merkel.

G. Stadle, of Lake Odessa, was the
guest of J. Wortley the first of the

week.

Several from this vicinity attended
the surprise given in honor of James
Stfuthefs and bride . “
Misses Lavina Donley and Mary

Weber spent Friday with Miss Clare
McEnany of Manchester.

Theodore Weber and Edward Reed
of Albion, spent Sunday and Monday
with the former’s parents.

Miss Emma Beach and Clarence
Gaugh, of Toledo, spent the past week
at the home of George Merkel.

Misses Bertilla and Genevieve
Weber spent the last of the past week
with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Secklnger of

Manchester.

School opened Tuesday in District
No. 5 with Miss Mildred Walsh as
teacher, and in District No. 7 with
Miss Mary Weber as teacher.

Edward Howe, Mrs. Richard Hall
and daughters, Arlene and Dorothy,
of Dearborn, spent several days of
the past week at the home of C. F.
Hathaway.

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

Elbridge Gordon will attend school
at Albion.

School commenced on Monday. Miss
Mildred Cook, teacher.

 Miss Mildred R. Daniels commenced
her school at Lima Center on Tues-
day.

The North Lake Baiid furnished the

music at the picnic at Whitmore Lake
Saturday.

Miss Mary *E. Whalian will attend

the State Normal at Ypsilanti the
coming year.

Not many from here attended the
farmers’ picnic at’ Whitmore Lake
last Saturday.

Miss Mary E. Whalian will visit this

week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F.

Monroe, of Williamston.

Mrs. F. A. Schultz and daughter,
Doris, ot Chelsea, were the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. 1*. E. Noah, Saturday
and Sunday,-

Miss Irene Dupries and Miss Ellis
of Detroit, returned home on Tuesday
after a few days visit at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Noah,

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

Arl Guerin spent Sunday in Ypsi-
lanti.

Will Stocking spent Saturday and
Sunday in Detroit.

About two hundred chickens were
stolen from Wilber McLarens recent-

ly-

Mrs. Olive Winslow, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Stella Wil-
son.

Mrs. Mary Kaercher, and daughter,
Emma, were Ann Arbor visitors Sat-
urday.

Mrs. Dake, ot Milford, is spending
some time with her sister, Mrs. A. B.
Storms.

H. G. Pretty man, of Ann Arbor,
was at J. F._McMillen’s Monday and

es to can.

There will lie a social in the church
parlors on Friday night, September
9th, for the benefit of the church.
The supper will consist of coffee, bis-
cuit and butter, fried chicken, pota-
toes, pickles, celery and cake. There
will be a guessing contest. Three
prizes will Ik* given. Let everyone
come and have a good time.

Sun Brothers* Big Show.

Despite the continuous rain on last
Sunday, the Sun Brothers’ Big Rail-
road Shows, unloaded their outfit and
encamped on the show grounds on the
Beasley lot. The circus special ar-
rived in Chelsea about 4 a. m., over

the Michigan Central lines, coming
from Rochester, where they had ap-

peared the day previous.

The whole of the aggregation is a
good looking one from every stand-
point. The horses all look sleek and
fat and the wild animal section con-
tains a bunch of healthy cat animals,

lions, elephants, camels and sacked
cattle— in fact a great and interest-
ing zoologic collection.

Very little work was done on Sun-
day, only the tents necessary to shelter

the animals and horses and the mess

tents being erected.

The regular work of building this
miniature city of white tents, was
started early Monday morning, and
everything was in position by 9 a. m.
No street parade was announced by
the management, they claiming that
they had entirely cut out the giving
of the so called “gorgeous, glittering,

golden street pageantry.” In fact,

many of the larger tented shows are
doing the same thing for the past few
seasons, Buffalo Bill— Pawnee Bill
Big Wild West Shows are the leaders
in this innovation. The theory of
these managers is, that the parades
are a nuisance and an extra burden
of expense to the shows, besides the
sending of their men, women, chil-
dren, horses and animals through the
hot, dusty and sometimes heavy,
muddy streets for one and two hours
each morning, practically unfits them
to give a first class afternoon per-
formance.
A large crowfi attended the after-

noon performance in the Big Top and
the programme offered was a good

It was exploited in one ring and

S. Holmes Mercantile Go,

New Goods Arriving Daily
BLANKETS— We have just placed on sale a large lot of Traveling Men*/|

Sample Pairs of Blankets that have been used on the road as agents’ sam-
pies, and they are nearly all slightly soiled and mussed. These we bought
at a good discount,, and shall place them on sale at less than the usual
wholesale cost. All kinds in this lot, cotton or wool, white or fancy.
Price 60c to $6.50.

SILKS— We are showing new Silks in colors and black. Big lot of the
new Persian effects.

NEW DRESS GOODS— Special value in pure Worsted Suitings in fancy
woven manish effects. Priced at 75c yard.

MUSLIN — Lonsdale or Fruit of the Loom bleached Muslin,
yard. Good, tine, bleached muslin, worth 11c, *iow 8 l-2c

DRESSES^— House Dresses for Women at specially low prices.

10c per

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALK— Good second-hand double
boggy. A. G. Faist. 2tf

CIDER MAKING-We will start our
mill Tuesday, September 13, 1910
Glenn & Schanz. 5th

WANTED— Cisterns to pump out and
clean. Also cellars pumped out and
cleaned. Inquire of John Wellhoff,Chelsea. H

WANTED— A competent girl as cook
r. Mrs. Ein small family. Mrs. E. J. Ryer-

son, ir., corner west Main street
and West avenue, Jackson, Mich, (i

GIRLS WANTED-Between the ages
of eighteen and twenty-five,’ to work
making muslin underwear and lawn
waists. Operators make good wages
when they become experienced.
Apply Standard Mfg. Co., corner
Clinton and Jackson streets, Jack-
son, Mich. ’ 8

BUY DIRECT
We are selling our brands of flour at the following

prices, delivered at your house:

Phoenix, for bread, 1-8 barrel or 24 1-2 lbs ...... 70c

Tip Top, bread or pastry, 1-8 barrel or 24 1-2 lbs. 05c

Silver Leaf, fon pastry, 1-8 barrel or 24 1-2 lbs.. 00c

NONE BETTER

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
Phone No. 84

FOR SALE— Five sows with pigs by
their side. John Dull, 1'hiuiL* 92
1-L 3-S. (t

FOR SALE— Brood sow and 10 pigs.
Inquire of George HeydlaulT, R. F.
D. No. 1, Chelsea, or phone 63.

FOR SALE— Mrs. Remnant property
on North Main street. Inquire of
John Kalmbach. 5tf

The Ladies’ Friend Power Washing Machine

4 L

FOR SALE— Windmill ‘75-foot derrick
and 65 barrel tank. All in good re-
pair. Apply at Standard office. Itf

FOR SALE— New white enameled
bedstead, $1; set double spiral
springs, nearly new, $2: morris
hair inchair in good repair. $3.

Standard office.
Inquire at

6
one.

this met with the approval of nearly
everyone present. Many saying, that
they much preferred seeing a one
ring circus, to a “three ringer,” be-
cause this way they were enabled to
see everything with comfort and
satisfaction.

The Standard “Want” advs.
give resulU. Try them.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Pfeil, of Logans-
port. 1ml., were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Weiss several days of
this week.

Rev. M. L. Grant and son, who have
been spending the past two weeks in
Springfield, Ohio, returned to their
Chelsea home Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Webster return-
ed to their home in Florence, Ont.,
Friday, after spending the summer
with their son, J. G. Webster.

John Conaty and granddaughter,
Phyllis, returned home Saturday
from a two week’s visit at Detroit as
the guests of James Harrington.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Tucker and
daughter, Edith, of River Rpuge,
spent Sunday with their parents, Mr,
and Mrs. Samuel Tucker of Lima.

LYNDON CENTER.

Miss Alice Hankerd and brother,
Emmett, are attending school in Chel-
sea.

Harry Moore, of Detroit, is spend-
ing some time with his friend, Jas.
Gorman, on the farm.

At the primary election on Tues-
day last, there were 43 votes cast, 22
republican and 21 democrat.

Clifford A  base ami wife, of Detroit,

spent a few days last week with the
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Gorman.

hown, especially the fine, big tight
wire display by the Cevene Troupe.
This quartette of artists are probably

the greatest in their class ever before

seen’ in Chelsea. The act Is very
gorgeously costumed and two young
women members of the troupe are
“peach” of good lookers.
The trained elephants also scored a

big hit; they done innumerable new
’stunts,” and gave a thoroughly first
class exhibit.

The act styled “the human butter-
flys,” proved to be sensational and was
an original number, it was presented
by the famous Barnetts and the
De Macos. Funny clowns, acrobats,
jugglers, contortionists and general
circus specialists rounded out the two
hour programme. The attendance
at the night show, was good and a
complete performance was presented,
The side-shows were also liberally
patronized and gave satisfaction with
the attraction# ahowtr Everything'

W ANTED— Coamopolitan Magazine
requires the services of a represen-
tative in Chelsea, Mich, after sul>-
scription renewals and to extend
circulation by special methods
which have proved unusually suc-
cessful. Salary and commission.
Previous experience desirable but
hot essential. Whole time or spare

TT7
C, Campbell, Cosmopolitan Maga-
zine, 1789 Broadway, New YorkCity*. * f»

STRAY DOG came to my residenoe
last Saturday. Owner' can have
same by proving property and pay-
ing charges. Calf on John Steele,
Chelsea Roller Mills. f

LET
MACHINE
DO THEWO^

REMEMBER THE MOTOR DOES THE WORK.
Turn on the faucet and the machine' does the work while the

lady of the house attends to the smaller details of wash day.

The day of the old Hand Washer is oyer wherever a water
.pressure of 20 IKs. or over is obtainable. •

The Ladies’ Friend Gearless will do your washing at q cost
too anmH 4o mention. — RHaVdtrty-a man owes to his wife or
mother or a woman owes to herself to purchase a Ladies' Friend
Power Washer. For Sale by

Geo. H. Foster' & Son.

WATER NECESSARY FOR LIFE HOTEL GRISWOLD
Proof That Win# Will Not Oorvo tho

PurpoM Whers Frenchmen
Are Conoemed.

GRAND RIVER AVENUE

about the show was clean, no fakirs
or graft games being allowed and

Stubborn ee Mules.

Are liver and bowels sometimes;
seem to balk without cause. Then
there's trouble, loss of appetite, indi-
gestion. nervousness, desponde
headache. But such troubles fly be
Dr. King’s New Life Pills, the
best stomach and liver remedy. So
easy 26c at L. T. Freeman Co., H. H.
Fenn Co. and L. P. VogeV

r. A. Young atur wife and John
Burger, of Detroit, spent Sunday and
Monday with the families of John and
Miss Nellie Young-

John Clark visited St. Mary’s Acad-
emy, Monroe, on Tuesday last, accom-
panied by his daughter, Irene, who
will resume her studies at that insti

tution. ‘ »

Herbert Clark and friend, Wm
Guthridge, of Chicago, and Dr. T. L
Clark, wife and infant son, of Jack
son, spent Sunday and Monday with
John Clark and family.

there was also a noticeable absence of

the rowdy element. From here the
show went to Reading.

An Awful Eruption '

Of a valcano excites brief interest,

and your interest in skin eruptions
will be as short, if you use Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve, their quickest cure.
Even the worst boils, ulcerq, or fever
sores are soon healed by If. Best for

burns, cuts, bruises, sore £ lips, chap-
ped hands, chilblains and piles, it
dves instant relief. 25i at L. T.
rreeman Co., H. H. Fenn .Co. and L.
P. Vogel.

The French schooner Argus, strug-
gling ag&lnst headwinds to get from
Dieppe to Marseilles, according to the
dispatches, ran out of water and for
three days the crew had nothing but
champagne and claret to drink. Near-
ly every man was disabled by fever
and acute gastritis. It was with the
greatest gratitude that the captain of
the Argua swapped several cases of
champagne for a few barrels 4)f water
from the Oceana, a Bombay Uher.
Pathologists will say correctly that

there is nothing new In this experi-
ence. That wine will not take the
place of water and keep mon In gc
condition, has been known aa long as
wine has been known. Three ele-
ments. however, In the story of the
Argus make It a striking Jeai^p em-
phasizing an hid truth. First, the men
were Frenchmen, with the French-
man’s habit of taking wine dally; aeo-
ond, the wines they dnu|k aa a substi-
tute for water were presumably pure,
and the claret at leaat waa relatively
light; third, the three days la a very
short period for the disabling of a
whole crew.

It la mighty lucky f0r the human
race that a water trust la conceded
impracticably

IVI > r.iv Tv A. *A Xf* T
AND GRISWOLD STREET DetPOltjJlllCn. . -

— — — POSTAL HOTEL OO. --- -
FRED POSTAL, Pres. M. A. SHAW, Manager.

$50,000 now being expended inttcmodellng, Furnishing and Decorating

WE WILL HAVE
Two hundred rooms, all with baths
New Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Cafe
New Grill for Gentlemen
New Hall, with seating c
400 persons, for Conv entions

apadty of
ions, Ban-

Dances
Six Private Dining Rooms for Clubs
and After Theater Parties

Private Parlors for Weddings, Re-
 QCBtinna, Meetings, EL*. — ™
(Jur facilities for high class service
are exceptional, and similar to the
best hotels of New York

Business now going on as usual.

Club Breakfast,

25 Cents anil up

Luncfieon,

Table cP Hole- Dinner, 75 Cfintfl f

Also Service

Rates (European) $1.00 $3.00

a la Carte

Per Day

Try The Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS

.m w
L
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School Clothes
Send him to school happy— proud that he is an American

Boy — proud that he can learn true American principles— proud
to wear the ideal American Boys' Suitr-

The “Best-Ever” Suit for Boys.

)jE We lOt proud to Bh°w it, the makers must be too, as they

tjive made the suit of all wool fabrics — the newest cut, perfect fit
and all these features:—

IKS'
Rain Proof, Moth Proof.

Hand Padded Shoulders.

Indestructible Lining.

Facing Around Coat Bottom.

Double Stayed Pockets.

Silk Sewn Seams. *

Double Seat and Knee.

Pants Full Lined.

' Wire Sewed Buttons.

Japed Seams.

Patent Elastic Waistband.

Guaranteed Label in Every Suit.

Isn’t it worth while to buy such a Suit at the right place, right

price, the “Best-Ever” made?

Dancer Brothers

WILL
The Highest Market Price
For Your New Grain. . . .

Don’t forget to let us figure on your Lumber Bills

WE ARE SELLING:
Bran, per hundred ........................  $1-4B

Middlings, per hundred ..................... l-,r,B

Corn and Outs, ground, per hundred ......... 1-50

Oats, per bushel .... ........................ ^5

Shelled Corn, per bushel . . . . ........... _.<S0

Bring us your Berries. Use Pennant Hour

CHELSEA ELEVATOR. COMPANY

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

APPRECIATED BANK SERVICE

Wo know that our customers appreciate the
good bank service that we give to each. It is a
material benefit to their business interests. .

The man who becomes u customer of
receives every possible guaranty of safety for his

funds. Our service is prompt and accurate; ever)

detail is worked out in the bank for the customer s

benefit; personal attention is given to the require

Brents of each patron’s needs.

This bank gives each customer pei sonal a98'8^

ance for his business. We would like to Prove
you the advantage of a hank connection here.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

LOCAL ITEMS.

Mr». J. 8. CummingH entertained
the Five Hundred Club Wednesday
afternoon.

•John WelholT has purchased a cls-

| tern cleaning outilt. *

Miss Margaret Miller returned home
Wednesday from a business trip toj
[Chicago. „ Store F ull

A number of the residents of Man-
chester are in Chelsea today attend-
ing a law suit.

Geo. T. English left a basket of el- 1

cellent peaches at the Standard office

the first of the week.

Misses Anna Reule and Myrtle Haef-
ner are now employed at the store of I

the L. T. Freeman Co.

OF THE
II. G. Spiegelberg who is employed

by L. T. Freeman Co., is taking his
vacation this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Stimson ex-
pect to leave for their new home in
Detroit next week.

Born, Wednesday, September 7,
1910, to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cooke,

I of North Lake, a daughter.

Chelsea has three representatives
with the “Bed Mill” company, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Ward and Percy Bacon.

The Baptist State Convention will
be held in the north .Woodward ave-
nue Baptist church, of Detroit, Octo-
ber 17.

St. Mary’s school in charge of the
Sisters of St Dominic opened this
morning with a large attendance.

Miss Mary H. Haab returned the last |

of the week from the east where she
purchased her line of fall and winter !

goods.

The structurial iron workmen have
commenced the steel work on the ball
hearing building of the Grant & Wood
Mfg. Co.

The Misses Millers, who have been
I in Cleveland for the last two weeks
| selecting their fall and winter goods,
have returned home.

Merchandise

Archie Alexander has accepted a
position with Floyd Lake as driver on

I one of the routes of the merchants’
delivery.

Simon Hirth who has been confined
to his home for the last two weeks,
has so far recovered that he is out on

I the streets again.

There will he a meeting of the
Modern Woodmen Tuesday evening;

| September 13th. Business of impor-
tance is to be transacted.

The masons have completed their
work on the addition to Dancer Bros,
store. When the work is all finished
the firm will have a very fine sales-
room.

Bert Snyder, who is attending the
naval academy at Annapolis, is visit-
ing friends here. Mr. Snyder has just

i returned from a two month’s cruise

1 with his class.

Dr. G. W. Palmer is moving the old
| school buildings that he recently
purchased to his property on Madison

I street, where he will have them re-
modeled into dwellings.

Ethel and Everett Tucker have re-
| turned to their home in River Rouge,
after spending their vacation with
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Tucker, of Lima.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Nelson Dancer and
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Clark returned
Tuesday from a trip to Buffalo, Niag-
ara Falls and also Toronto, where they

attended the Canadian exposition.

The annual meeting of Olive Chap-
ter, O. E. S., will be held at 7:30o’clock

Wednesday evening, September 14th,

Election of officers, receiving of re-
ports and other business will be trans-

acted.

The report conies that quail, which
were supposed to have been well nigh

exterminated by the hard winters,
are beginning to appear again in con-

siderable numbers. The law protects
them without any open season for the

nextfwo years.

MbwEmelie Steinbach left last Fri-
day for Saginaw, where she has re-
sumed her duties as teacher of music
in the high schbol. Miss Steinbach
has also been engaged as soprano
soloist for the coming year in
burst Baptist church of that city. ___

The friends of Miss Bessie Swart-
hout and Mr. Reuben Hieber were con-
siderably surprised last week to learn
of their marriage, which took place
in Windsor some months ago. Mr.
and Mrs. Hieber have gone to house-
keeping in the Beckwith residence on

North street.

The following were elected delegates

to the democratic county convention:

George W. Beckwith, Charles Fish,
George P.Staffan, J. Edward McKune,
James Taylor, Peter Merkel, Joseph
Sibley, Charles Allyn, James Gorman,
Geo. A. Runciman, Clarence W.
Maroney, William Caspari, Manfred

Hoppe, H. D. Witherell.

Fred Taylor, of this place, drew 65
days in the Detroit House of Correc-
tion Tuesday morning, in Justice
Witberell’s court, on the charge of
•vagrancy. William Tuttle, of Una-
jJTaT was sent To -the county jail at
Ann Arbor, for 10 days by the same
court. Deputy Sheriff Leach took
both men away Tuesday and they have

Ralph Thacher got the middle finger
| of his left hand taken off at the first
joint on a jointir in the pattern shop
of the Grant & Wood Mfg. Co., Tues-

I (lay.

There will be an important meeting
lofthOBay View Reading Circle at
I the home of Mrs. H. H. Avery next
j Monday evening. Every member
I should be present.

The Michigan Shoe Dealer’s Associa-

Ition held their convention in Ann
| Arbor yesterday. John Farrel and
Ed Keusch were among those from
here who were present.

Dr. Fred Graham, of Elkhart, Ind.,
is the guest of his uncle, Jasper Gra-
Iham. Dr. Graham was a foYmer res-
ident of Chelsea, having a dental

| office here for some time.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of the Lyn-
|don Baptist church will hold a water-
melon and cake social at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Skidmore, on Fri-

day evening, September 16.

The following were granted natural-
ization papers Wednesday: Casper

| Jacob, John G. Klumpp, JohnWahr]
and Daniel Beutler, ' Sharon; John
Lucht, Lima: E. L. Blasser, Dexter.

Awaits Your Selection
We offer you thoroughly dependable good?, quality goods and merchandise, that is new, correct

in style, and in every’ way desirable.

We have been planning for months to make this the most successful season we have ever had.
yfe have been hunting for the best merchandise, the latest styles, and the most reliable values. A
visit to our store, and an examination of our Stock will prove this to you.

See the New Fall Styles
In Ladies’, Misses’ and Children's lieady-to-Wear Garments. This department will be larger

and more complete than ever before.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
Every suit is correct in style, the fabrics arc all wool Serges, and handsome Worsteds, showing

the latest effects. We offer you splendid

Dressy Suits for Boys at $3.00, $4.00 and $4.76/ Dressy Suits for Men at $lo.o0 to $16.00
You cannot afford to make any purchases before having made a otour of inspection here.

Remember the Basement
The greatest bargain emporium in Chelsea — Groceries, China, Glassware, Stationery, School

Supplies, and 5c and 10c department. All the latest 25c Sheet Music you can buy here at 16c

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Glenn, who have
been spending the past three months

t in this vicinity, leave today for Pon-
Itiac where they will remain for about
two weeks. From there they will re-

| turn to their home in Florida.

Mrs. Elisha Uongdon returned Frl-
Iday from a four week’s visit with rel-

atives at Hewlett, Pontiac a id De-
troit. She was accompanied home by
[her nephew, Lewis Chapoton, of De-
troit, who remained until Tuesday.

Misses Agatha Kelly, Adeline Spir-
nagle, Phila Winslow, Kathryn Keel-
ian, Barbara Swikerath, Edna Raf-
| trey, Mildred Daniels, Mary Nordman,
Mary Weber and Helen Mohrlock at-

j tended the teachers’ institute at Ann
| Arbor Saturday.

Cards have been received ’announc-
| ing the marriage of Chandler A.
Rogers, of Detroit, son of Mr. and
Mrs. D. N. Rogers, of this place, to

j Miss Ethel R. Ayre, of Detroit, Satur-

| day, September 3d. Chandler’s many
friends here will join in extending

| congratulations.

The republicans elected the follow-
I ing delegates to tht county cobven-

tion: Max Pierce, William Bacon, D.
I C. McLaren, Samuel Guthrie, A. W.
Wilkinson, L. T. Freeman, George A.

I BeGsle, O. T. Hoover, Paul G. Schaible,

I L. P. •Vogel, Ernest Dancea, D. H.
Wurster, Jacob Hummel. \

Word was received here this first of
the week announcing the death of
Luella Marie, the three and one-half

| year old daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Adolph Slimmer, of Leopl, Wisconsin,
who died Sunday, September 4th. Mr.

| Slimmer is a brother of Mesdames
Wm. Rheinfrank, James Geddes, jr.,
Miss Ella Slimmer and Jacob Slimmer,

| residents of Chelsea.

There Is a mandatory state law that
requires and orders every school dis-

I trlct to have published a financial ex-
hibit of cash on hand at the beginning

I of the school year, show cash receiv-
ed, from whom and when, and also an

I iu-iiii/.tnl list uf Ca.sh paid oiit a«.d f...
what. This seldom is done and for
punishment in case of neglect to do
this a fine of ten dollars can he im-

W.P.SCHENK&COMPANY

PEACHES
Who wants gootl Peaches? Fair View
Farm Prolific Peaches, Quality Grade,
are the kind that once tasted make
you want more of them.
We make three grades: Fair View

Quality (the best): and No. One ami
No. Two.
Put up in peck, half bushel and

bushel baskets.

Prolific Peaches are ripe. The best
canning Peach on the market
Phone in your orders. First come,

first served.

FAIR VIEW FARM

4tf GEO. T. ENGLISH, Proprlitor

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, Chelsea, Ann Arbor. Ypailantl
and Detroit. -*

conn

L1MITBD CAEk.
East bound. 7 :24 am 1 :24 nm 4 :24pm 7 :24 pm
West bound. 9 :43 am 2 :43 pm* ;4S pm 8 :43 pm

LOCAL CARSC - -
Eaat bound-* :10 am. and every two hours to

10:11) pm. To Ypsilanti only. 11 pm.
W «t bound-* :20 and 7:50 am. and every two
noun to 11 :6o pm.
Cars connect at Ypsilanti for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Northville;

REDUCED FARES
for the round trip to

GRAND RAPIDS
account

West Michigan State Fair
Tickets on sale September 12 to 16,
1910, inclusive returning to reachorig-
inal starting point not later than mid-
night of September '*

For Particulars Consult Agents

MICHIGAN CENTRAL I

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

We are making some special prices on

Dinner Ware and Toilet Sets; also on

Furniture, Lawn Mowers, Gasoline Stoves,

Wire fence and Step Ladders. Remember

we are headquarters for Fly Nets, Fruit

Cans, Jelly Glasses, Can Rubbers and Tops.

Look for our 10c Bargain* Window Display.

See us for Pure Paris Green and Sprayers.

Special Prices on Groceries for Saturday.

J. Bacon Mercantiln On.

GIlSHrMEAT MARKEI
Try our homemade VEAL LOAF and PRESSED CORNED

BEEF for Lunches. Our own make of SAUSAGES are hard
to beat. Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats of all kinds. Fancy
Steam Kettle Rendered Lard always on hand.

Phone 59
Free Deliver)'. VanRIPER & KLINGLER

TO THE PUBLIC.
We are Hcadquartera for FARM AND .GARDEN

I The Twentieth Michigan regiment
will hold its annual reunion in Jack-
son, Tuesday, September 13, and a
large attendance is expected. The
headquarters will be at the Otsego
hotel, and the business meeting at
the Light Guard armory at £ p. m.
A banquet will be served at the First
M. E. church at 5:40 p. m. Quite a
number of the members of the regi-
ment reside in this vicinity and most

of them intend to be present

At the close of his pastorate of the

| Methodist church in Chelsea, Rev. E.
E. Caster engaged to serve the Lima
church for three months. On Sun-

| day, September Htb, he shall have
I completed five years with that church.

In the evening of that day he is to
give a lecture for the bei iflt of the

church, no admission fee stated, but
each one will drop into the box what-
ever his jurse may suggest. This
Will close h.i work with Lima.

Choice Positions
Ate offered the xnduates of the Detroit
Business University. Initial salaries
vary from |S0 to 175 a month. Let ur help
yoo prepare. Knter now. F. R. Shaw,
secretary. 15 Urand River Avenue, east,
Detroit. Mich.

especially Northern Grown Field Peas. Chick food that gave such
excellent satisfaction last season,

i | If you are thinking of rodding your buildings get our prices on

either Copper or Steel before buying. We can save you money.
If you want a roof that will out-last your building, get the

j j the Carey roof. Fully guaranteed.

We are handle several lines that will interest you. When in
' the city give us a call.

HUMMEL BROTHERS FEED STORE

Mi
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President Taft’s Address Before

Congress at St. Paul.

DANGER IN CONTINUED WASTE

ChM Eit«outive OutHnet Plana Which
M« Believes Should Be Adopted— *

Statiatfcs Make Speech Com-
prehenelve to Hearera.

St. Paul. Minn., Sept. 5.— Prealdent
Taft delivered his loi\g expected
speech before the National Con-
servation congress here today. Sub-
stantially it was as follows:
Gentlemen of the National Conaervatlon
Congress :
<^>naervatlon ns nn economic and po-

litical term has come to mean the prest r-
vatlon of our natural resources for
•conomlcal use. so as to secure the great-
•et good to the greatest number.
The danger to the state and to the peo-

ple at large from the waste and dissipa-
tion of our national wealth Is not one
which quickly Impresses itself on the peo-
ple of the older communities, because its
most obvious Instances do not occur In
their neighborhood, while In the newer
part of the country the sympathy with
expansion amt development is so strong
that the danger is scoffed nt or Ignored.
Among scientific men and thoughtful ob-
servers. however, the danger lias always
be on present, hut it needed some one to
bring home the crying neod for a remedy
of this evil so as to impress itself on the
public mind and lead to the formation of
public opinion and action by the repre-
sentatives of the people. Theodore Rnose-
wolt took up this task In the last two
yoars of his second administration, and
well did lie perform it.
As president of the United States I

Suvve, as It were, inherited this policy,
bind I rejoice in my heritage. J prize my
thigh opportunity to do all that an ex-
ecutive can do to holp a great people
realise a great national* ambition. For
conservation is national. It affects every
jnan of us, every woman, evyry child.
rWhot 1 can do In the oause I shall do.
Biot as president of a parjx but as pres-
ident of the whole people. Conservation
ds not R question of polities, or of fac-
(tions, or of persons. - It is a question that
IWffects the vital welfare of all of us -of
jmir children ami our children's children,
a urge that no good can come from meet*
dugs "of this sort unless we ascribe to
 those who take part In them, and who
••re apparently striving worthily in the
•cause, all proper motives, and unless we
judicially consider every measure or
[method proposed with n view to its effec-
.ttveness In achieving our common pur-
Ipoee, and wholly without regard to who
Iproposes It or who will claim the credit
:for its adoption. The problems are of
'very grest dlfllculty and call fur the
calmest consideration and clearest fore-
sight. Many of the questions presented
•have phases that am new In this coun-
try, and it is possible that in thotr solu-
tion we nia) have to attempt lirst one
rway and then another What I wish to
•emphasize, however, is that a satisfac--
’tory conclusion can only be reached
promptly if we avoid acrimony, imputa-
tions of had faith, hiv! political contro-
versy.

The public domain of the government
of the Flitted States, including all the
cessions from those of the thirteen elates
that made essious to the I'nited States
•nd Including Atnska, amounted in all to
•bout l.Rfo.ood.OM at re® Of tins thero Is
left as purely government property out-
«h’s of Alaska something like 700.0n0.000 of
•cres. Of this the national forest re-
serves In the I'nited States proper em-
brace 141.000.000 acres. The rest is largely
mountain or arid enuntr). offering some
opportunity for agriculture by .try farm-
ing and by ^reclamation, and containing
metals as well as coal, phosphates, oils,
and natural g.is Then the government
owns many tracts of land lying along the
margins of streams that have water
power, the use of which is necessary in
the conversion of tin- power into olec-

. tricity and t£s transmission.
I shall divide my discussion under the

heads of n* agricultural lands:- (2) min-
eral lands- that is. lands containing
metalliferous minerals; <31 forest lands;
<4) coal lands, (fi) oil and gas lauds; aud
<f) phosphate lands

Agricultural Lands.
Our land laws for the entry of agricul-

tural lands are now as follows:*
The original homestead law. with the

requlrei tents of residence and cultivation
for live years, much more strictly en-
forced than ever before.
The enlarged homestead act. applying

to nonlrrlgabte lands only, requiring live
years residence and continuous cultiva-
tion of one-fourth of the area.
Tho desert-land wet r«nntrn«

Part o' Ihe purchaser the ownership
of a water right and thorough reclama-
tion of the land by Irrigation, and the
payment of *| Zi per acre.
The donation or Carey act. under which

the state selects the land and provides
for Its reclamation, and the title vests in
the settler who resides upon the land and
cultivates it and pays the cost of the
reclamation

The national reclamation homestead
law. requiring five years' residence and
cultivation by the settler on the land ir-
rigated by the government, and payment
by him to the government of the cost of
the reclamation.
The present congress passed a hill of

great Importance, severing the ownership
of coal by the government In the ground
from the .surlactc and permit Hng honte-
tead entries upon the surface of the
.land, which, when perfected, give the
.•ettler the right to farm the surface,
•while the coal t»enenth the surface is re-
itatned tn ownership by the government
•nd may be disposed of by it under other
laws.
, Thare Is no crying need for radical ro-
iform In the methods of disposing- of what
»«re really agricultural lands. The pres-
ent laws have worked well. The en-
larged homestead law has encouraged the
successful farming of lands In the somi-
arld regions. Of course the teachlags of
'the agricultural department as to how
these sub&rid lands may be treated ah<T
the soil preserved for useful culture are
of the very essence of conservation. Then
conservation of agrirhltural lands js
•hown In the reclamation of arid lands

Irrigation and I should devote a few
•words fo what the government has done
^uid Is doing in this regard.

Reclamation.

By the reclamation act a fund has been
created of the proceeds of the public
lands of the Cnltcd States wttli which to
•construct works for storing great bodies
|of water at proper altitudes from wlpch,
by a suitable syatem of canals;antl ditch-
•a. the watMPis to be distributed over the
•rid and subarfd lands of the government
4o be sold to settlers at a price sufficient
to pay for the improvements. Primarily,
the projects are and must be for the lm-
ajrovemont of public lasda Incidentally,
Wthere private land is also i^ltbln reach
of t -*J water, supply, thb fcmtthfng at

cost or profit of this wator to privats
owners by the government Is held by the
federal court of appeals not to be a
usurpation of power. But certainly this
ought not to bo done except from sur-
plus water, not needed for government
land. The total sum already accumula-
ted In the reclamation fund Is R0.273.-
N-S.::. and of that all but R.OI.NS.M has
boon expended. It became very clear to
congress at Its last session, from the
statements made by experts, that these
SO projects Could not be promptly com-
pleted with the balance remaining on
hand or with the funds likely to accrue
In the near future. It was found, more-
over, that there are many Vsettlera who
have been led into taking up lands with
the hope and understanding of having
water furniahed in a short time, who are.
left In a most distressing situation. I
recommended to congress that authority
be given to the secretary of the Interior
to Issue bonds In anticipation of the as-
sured earnings by tho projects, so that'
the projects, worthy and feasible, might
be promptly completed, and the settlers
might bo relieved from their present In-
convenience and hardship. In authorising
the Issue of these projects, congress lim-
ited the application of their proceeds to
those projects which a board of army en-
gineers. lo be appointed by the president,
should examine* and determine to be
feasible and worthy of completion The
board has been appointed and soon will
make its report.
buggesilons have been made that the

I'nited States ought to aid in the drain-
age of swamp lands belonging to the
states or private owners, because, if
drained, they would be exceedingly val-
uable for agriculture and contribute to
the general welfare by extending the
area of cultivation. I deprecate the agi-
tation In favor of such legislation. It Is
Inviting tho general government into
contribution from Its treasury toward en-
terprises that should be conducted either
by private capital or at the Inntanro of
'the state. In these days there Is a dispo-
sition to look too much to the federal
government for everything. I am liberal
In tho construction of the Constitution
with reference to federal power: but I
am firmly convinced that tho only safe
course for us to pursue Is to bold fast
to'. the limitations of the Constitution and
to regard ns sacred the powers of the
stales. We have mode wonderful prog-
ress and at the same time have pre-
served with Judicial exactness the re-
strictions of the Constitution. There Is
an easy way In which the Constitution
can Im» violated by congress without
judicial inhibition, to-wit, by appropria-
tions from the national treasury for un-
constitutional purposes. It will be a sorry
•lay for this country jf tho time ever
comes when our fundamental compact
shall be habitually disregarded in this
manner.

Mineral Landfc

By mineral lands T mean those lands
bearing metals, or what are railed metal-
liferous minerals. The rules of owner-
ship and disposition of these lands ware
first fixed by custom In the west, and
then were embodied tn the law. and they
have worked, on the whole, so fairly and
well that I do not think it Is wise to
attempt to change or better them.

Forest Lands.
Nothing can be more Important in the

matter of conservation than the treatment
of our forest lands. It was probably the
ruthless destruction of forests tn the
older states that first railed attention tn
a halt in the waste of our resources. This
was recognized by congress by sn act
authorizing the executive to reserve from
entry and set aside public timber lands
as national forests Kpeaking generally,
there has Iwon reserved of tho existing
forests about seventy per cent, of all
the timber lands of the government.
Within these forests (including Cl.OJ'.tvn
acres in two forests in Alaska) are l!).’.-

000.000 of acres, of which Ififi.OOO.OnO of
acres are In the I'nited States proper and
Include within their boundaries some-
thing like ZlOtf.OOti of acres that belong
to the slat© or to private Individuals. We
have then, excluding Alaska forests, a
total of about 111. 000.000 acres of forests
belonging to Ihe government which, i*.
being treated In accord with the princi-
ples of scientific forestry.
Th** government timber In this eoun-

try amounts to only one-fourth of all the
timber, the rest being In private own-
ership. Only three per cent of that which
Is in private ownership Is looked after
properlv and treated according to mod-
ern rules of forestry The usual rte-
stiuctlve wasto and negleet continues i
the remainder, of the forests owned by
private persons and corporations. T_t is
estimated that fire alone destroys SoO.rtftO,-
000 worth of timber a year. The
management of forests not on public
land is beyond' tho Jurisdiction of the fed-
eral government. If anything can he done
by la.w it must Ih> done by the state leg.
\slatiires. I believe that It Is within their
constitutional power to require the en-
forcement of regulations In the general
public Interest, as to fire and other
causes of waste In the management of
forests owned by private Individuals and
corporations
I have shown mitTlcientlv the conditions

as to federal forestry tn indicate that no
further legislation is needed at the mo-
ment exeept an Increase In the fire pro-
tection to national forests and an net
vesting th« executive with full power to
make forest reservations in every state
where government land is timber-covered,
or where the land is needed for forestry

area of 22,413 seres, which sold for 9608.-
818: and rlowri to August. 1910. there were
but 17 entris*. kvlth un area of 1,720 acres,
which sold for 933,910.60, making a dlapo-
Rlon of tho coal lands in the last two
years of about 60.006 acres for 9l.80B.OOO
The present congress, as already said,

has separated the surface of coal lands,
either classified or withdrawn for classi-
fication. from the coal beneath, so as to
permit at all times homestead entries
upon the surface of lands useful for ag-
riculture and to reserve the ownership
in the coal to the government. The ques-
tion which remains to be considered Is
whether the existing law for the sale of
the coni In the ground should continue
in force or be repealed and a new method
of disposition adopted. Under the present
law ths absolute title tn the coal bn
heath the surface passes to the grantee
of the government. The price fixed Is
upon an estimated amount of the trns
of coal per sere beneath the surface, and
the prices are fixed so that the earnings
will only be a reasonable profit upon the
amount paid and the Investment neces
sary But. of course, this Is more or less
guesswork, and the government pari*
with the ownership of the coal In the
ground absolutely. Authorities of the ge-
ological survey estimate that In the
United Plates today there Is a supply of
about three thousand bllllorls of tons of
coal, and that of this one thousand billions
•re In the public domain. Of course, the oth-
er two thousand billions are within private
ownership and under no more control ns
to the use or the prices at which the
coal may be sold than any other private
property. If tho government leases the
coal lands and nets as any landlord
would, and imposes conditions In Its
leases like those which are. now Imposed
by the owners In fee of coal mines tn the
various coal regions of the east, then It

would retain over tho disposition of the
coal deposits a choice as fo the assignee
of the lease, or of resuming possession at
the end of the term of the lease, which
might easily be framed to enable It to
exercise a limited but effective control
In the disposition and snis of tho coal to
the public. It has been urged that the
leasing system has never been adopted In
this country, and that its adoption would
largely Interfere with the Investment of
capital and the proper development and
opening up of the coal* resources. I ven-
ture to differ entirely from this view.
The question as to how great nn area

ought to be included in a lease to one
individual or corporation, is not free from
dlfllculty: hut In view of the fact that
the government retains control as owner.
1 think there might be some liberality In
the amount leased, and that ‘S.SOO acre:,
would not be too great a maximum.
' By tlxo opportunity to readjust t’*e
terms upon which the coal shall he held
by the tenant, eitjier nt the end of each
lease or at periods during the term, the
government may secure the benefit of
sharing In thejnoreased price of coal and
the additional ’profit made by the tenant.
By Imposing conditions In respect to the
character of work to he done In the
mines, the government may control the
character of the development of the
mines and the treatment of employes with
reference to safety. By denying the
right to transfer the lease except by the
written permission of the governmental
authorities. It may withhold the needed
consent when it is proposed to transfer
the leasehold to persons Interested in es-
tablishing a monopoly of coal production
In any state or neighborhood. Thu eliange
from the absolute grant to the leasing
system will Involve a good deal of
trouble in the outset, and the training of I

experts in the matter of making proper
leases: but the change will be a good
one nnd can he made. The change is In
the Interest of conservation, and I am
glad to approve It.

pu| ptMli'S.

Coal Lands.

The next subject, and one most Impor-
tant for our consideration. Is the disposi-
tion of the coal lands In the I'nited
States and In Alaska. First, as to thost*
In the United Slates At the beginning
of this administration they were classi-
fied coal lands amounting to .1.478.006
acres., and thero were withdrawn from
entry for purposes of classlflrntton 17.-
RC7.000 acres. Since that time there have
been withdrawn by my order from entry
for classification T7.C4S.OOO acres. makl> g
a total withdrawal of 93.515,006 acres
Meantime, of the acres thus withdrawn.
11,371.000 have been classified and found
not to contain coal, and have been re-
stored to ugrlrultur.il entry, nnd 4.S.V5.000
acres have iiyen classified a« coat iahds
while 79.78S.OOO acres remain withdrawn
from entry and await classification In
addition XW.noo acres have been classi-
fied as coal lands without prior withdraw-
al, thus increasing the classified cual
lands to 10.1GS.Q00 acres
Under the laws providing for (lie dispo-

sition of coal lands, the minimum price
nt which lands are permitted lo be sold
Is 810 an acre; Uut the secretary of tho
Interior has the power tn fix a maximum
price nnd sell at that price* By the first
regulations governing sppralsnl. np.
proved April 8. 1907. the minimum was )10I" an/’ lh*. mu 5 i muni
was 5100. and the highest price nrtuulty
placed upon any land sold was |75. Un-
der the new regulations, adopted April 10,
1909. the maximum pries wm Increased to
•300. except in regions where there are
largo mines, where nn ninrlmntn iimii
fixed and the price Ih aetcrmlned by the
estimated tons of coal to the acre The
highest price fixed for any land under
this regulation has been $808 The ap-
praisal valiia of the. lands classified as
roal lands and valued under the new and
old regulations Is shown to be as follows:
4.303.921 acres, valued under the old regu-
lations at 177.844.329, an averag© of SIS an
aerty and S.SM.TO ncress classified and
valued under the new regulation *t 8334.-
203.242. or a total of 10.1(3.023 acres* val-
ued af 5471.847571. ~ y 
For the year ending March li; .IW6. «7

coal entries were made, embracing an

Alaska Coal Lands.

The Investigation of the geologies! sur-
vey show that the coal properties in
Alaska cover about i.wu square miles,
ami that there are known to !*• available
about l.y000.00o.000 tons. This Is. however,
an underestimate of the coni in Alaska!
bees use further developments will prob-
ably Increase this amount many times;
4nu we -can say with ronsldernblr ear-
tninty tbit thero are two fields on tho
Pacific ‘slope which can b« reached by
railways at a reasonable .-oat from deep
water -in one ease about fifty miles nnd
In the other case of about 150 miles—
whim will afford certainly C.OOO.OOO.OOO
tons of roal. more than half of which is
of a very high grade of bituminous and
of nntlir.-ielte. It is estimated to bo worth,
in ths ground, one-half a cent a ton!
which makes Its value per acre from 550
to 1500 The coking-coal lands of Penn-
sylvania are worth from SS00 to 52.000 an
acre, while other Appalachian fields are
worth from 510 to J3S6 an acre, and the
fields in the central states from 810 to
$2.(00 an acre, nnd In the Rocky moun-
tains 810 to 1500 nn acre The demand Cor
er-.il on the Pacific roast Is for about
4.500.000 tuns a year. It would encounter
the competition of cheap fuel oil. of
which the equivalent of 12.000.000 tons of
roal u year Is used there It is estimated
that the coal could be laid down at Fe-
lt tile or San Francisco, u high-grade bi-
tuminous. nt Jt a ton and anthracite at
8j or. {fi a ton. Ths prlte of roal on the
Pneifie slope varies greatly from time U
time in the year and from year to year—
from 51 to $12 a ton With a regular coal
supply established, the expert of the
geological survey. Mr. Brooks, who has
made a report on the subject, does not
think-Utsi^.
In the Alaska coal mining because the
Price nt which the coal could be sold
would be considerably lowered by compe-
tition from these fields and by the pres-,
enee of crude fuel oil. The history of the
laws affecting ths disposition of Alaska
coal lands shows them to need amend-
ment badly.
On November 12. 1966. President Roose-

velt issued an executive order with-
drawing all coal lands from location and
entry in Alaska. On May 16. 1907. he
modified the order so as to permit valid
locations made prior to the withdrawal
on November 12. 1908. to proceed to entry
and patent. Prior to that date soma boo
claims had been filed, most of them said
to be Illegal because either made fraudu-
lently by dummy entrymen In the Inter-
est of one Individual or corporafToh. or
because of agreements made prior to lo-
cation between the applicants to ro-nperate
In developing the lands. Tl ere ere 23
claims for /ICO acres each, kn wn as the
"Cunningham claims,’' which ».*• claimed
to he valid on the ground that they were
made by an attorney for 33 dlfferen'
and bona fide claimants who. as
alleged, paid their money and took the
proper steps to locate their entries and
protect them. The representatives of the
government In the hearings before the
land office have attacked the validity of
these Cunningham claims on the ground
that prior tp their location there was ap
understanding between the claimants »o
pool their el .ims after they had been
perfected and unite them tn one com-
pany. The trend of decision seems to
show that such an agreement would In-
validate tha claims . althnngh nnd»r 1 1. *

cany up the maximum of value to 5600
an acre. In my Judgment It' Is essential
in tha proper development of Alaska that
these coal lands should be opened, -and
that tho Pacific slope should be given the
benefit of the comparatively cheap coal
of fine quality which can be furnished at
a reasonable price from these fields; but
the public, through ths government,
ought certainly to retain a wise control
sad Inter oat In those coal deposits, and I
think. It may do ap safely If congress will
authorU* the granting of leases, as al-
ready suggested for government coal
lands In the United States, with provi-
sions forbidding the transfar of tha
lenses except with the cnoaerir of the
government, thus preventing their acqui-
sition by a combination or monopoly and
upon limitations as to the area to be in-
cluded In any one lease to one Individual,
and at a certain moderate rektal, with
royalties upon the coat mined propor-
tioned to the market \aiue of the coal
either at Seattle or at San Francisco Of
course such leases should contain condi-
tions requiring the erection of proper
plants, the proper development by mod-
ern mining methods of the prdpertlea
leased, and the use of every known and
practical means and device for saving the
life of the miners.

• Oil and Cat Lands.
In the last administration there were

withdrawn from Agricultural entry 2.820.-
000 acres of supposed oil land In Califor-
nia; about a million and n half acres In
Louisiana, of which only 6.300 acres
were known to be vacant unappropria-
ted land; 75,000 acres In Oregon and 174.-
000 acres In Wyoming, making a total of
nearly 4.000.000 acres. In September. 1909.
1 directed that nil public oil lands,
whether then withdrawn or not. fthould
be withheld from disposition pending con-
gressional action, for the reason that the
existing placer mining law, although
made applicable to deposits of this char-
acter. is not suitable to such lands, and
for the further reason that it scented de-
sirable to reserve certain fuel-oil deposits
for the use of the American navy. Ac-
cordingly the form of all existing with-
drawals pas changed, nnd new with-
drawals aggregating 2.750.000 acres were
made In Arizona. California. Colorado.
New Mexico. Utah and Wyoming, field
examinations during the year showed
that of the original withdrawals, 2,170.-
000 acres were not valuable for oil. and
they were restored for agricultural entry.
Meantime, other withdrawals of public
oil lands In these sutes were made, so
that July I, 1910, the outstanding with-
drawals (hen amounted to 4.550.000 arrefc.
The needed oil nnd gas law Is essential-

ly a leasing law. In their natural occur-
rence. oil aud gas cannot be i asured in
terms of acres, lik? coal. an«i It follows
that exclusive title to these products can
normally be secured only after they reach
the surface. Oil should be disposed of as
a commodity In terms of barrels of
transportable product rather than lr>
acres of real estate: This is, of course,
the reason for the practically universal
adoption of the leasing system wherever
oil land Is in private ownership. The
government thus would not be entering
9n an experiment, but simply putting
Into effect a plan successfully operated In
private contracts. Why should not the
government us a landowner deal directly
with the oil pioducer rather than through
the intervention of a middleman to whom
the government gives title to the land?
The principal underlying feature of

such legislation should be the exercise of
beneflclal control rather than tho collhc-
Uon of revenue. As not only the largest
owner of oil lands, but as a pmapeetlve
large consumer of oil by reason of the
Increasing use of fuel oil by the navy,
the federal Jgovern™pnt Is directly con-
cerned both in encouraging rational de-
velopment and nt the same time Insuring
the longest possible life to tho oil sup-
pi v.

One of the difficulties presented, espe-
cially In the California fields. Is that the
Southern Pacific railroad owns every
other section of land in the oil field,
and tn those fields the oil seems to W In

a common teservolr, or series of reser-
voirs, communicating through the oil
sands, so that the excessive draining of
oil at one well, or on the railroad terri-
tory generally, would exhaust the oil In
the government1 land. ! Hence It Is Im-
portant that If the government ts to huvo
Us share of the oil it should begin the
opening of wells on Us own property.
It has been suggested, nnd I believe the

suggestion to be a sound one.1 that per-
mits he Issued to n prospector for oil
giving him the right to prospect for two
yea re over a certain tract of government
land for the discovery of oil. the right to
be evidenced by a license for which he
pays a small sum. When the oil is dis-
covered. .then he acquired title to a cer-
tain tract, much in the same way as he
would acquire title under a mining law*.
Of course if the system of leasing Is
adopted, then lie would he given the
benefit of a lease tipon terms like that
above suggested. What has been said In
respect to oil applies also to government
gas lands.

Phosphate Lands.

Phosphorus Is one of the three essen-
tials to pin nt growth, the other elements
being nitrogen and potash Of these
three, phosphorus Is by all odds the
scarcest clement In nature It is easily
extracted In useful form from the phos-
phate reck, and the United States con-
tains the greatest known deposits of this
rock In the world. They nre found In

thkt tins 8.473.443 acres have been re-
stored for settlement of the original four
million, because they do not contain pow-
er sites; and meantime there have beqp
newly withdrawn 1.246.892 acres on vacant
public land and 211.007 acres on entered
public land, or a total of 1.458.W9 acrea.
These withdrawals mads from tlms to
time cover all the power sltea Included
In the first withdrawals, and many more,

ers and In 11on 135 riy4 states. The dtspo-
sltioh of these power sites involves one
of the most difficult questions presented
In carrying out practical conaervatlon.
The statute of 1891 with lit amendments

penults the secretary of tha Interior to
grant perpetual easements or rights of
way from water aouroes over public
lands for the primary purpose of irriga-
tion add sti^h electrical current as may
be incidentally developed, but no grant
can be made under this atatuta to con-
cerns whose primary purpose is gener-
ating and handling electricity. The stat-
ute of 1901 authorises the secretary of
the Interior to Issue revocable permits
over the public lands to electrical power
companies, but this statute Is woefully In-
adequate because it does not authorize
the collection of a charge or flk a term
of years. Capital is slow to invest In an
enterprise founded on a permit revocable
at will.
It is the plain duty of the government

to see to It that In the utilization and de-
velopment of all thla Immense amount
of water power, conditions shall be Im-
posed that will prevent monopoly and
will prevent extortionate charges, which
nre the accompaniment of monopoly. The
difficulty of adjusting the matter Is ac-
centuated by tho relation of the power
sites to the water, the fall and flow of
which create the power. In the states
where these sites nre. the riparian own-
er does not control or own tho power In
the water which flows past his land.
That power Is under the control and with-
in the grant of the state, and generally
the rule is that the first water user la en-
titled to the enjoyment. Now. the pos-
session of the bank or water-power site
over- which the water Is tn be conveyed
In order to make the power useful, gives
to Its owner an advantage and a certain
kind of control over the use of the water
power, and It Is proposed that the govern-
ment In dealing with Its own lands > jould
use this advantage and lease lands for
power sites to those who would develop
the power, and Impose ruivJition-t on the
leasehold with reference to the reason*
ableness of the rates at which the power,
when trknsmuted. Is to he furnished to
the public, and forbidding the union of
'the particular power with r combination
of others made for the purpose of monop-
oly by forbidding assignment of the
lease save by consent of the government.
Serious difficulties ore anticipated by
anme In such an attempt on the part of
t|jo general government, because of the
sovereign conlrol of the slate over the
water power In its natural condition, and
the mere proprietorship of the govern-
ment in the riparian lands. It is con-
tended that through its mere proprietary
right In the site, the central government
has no power to attempt to exercise po-
lice Jurisdiction with -reference to how
tpe water power In a river owned and
cbntrolled by the state shall h® used, nnd
that it ts a violation of the state's rights.
I' question the validity of thla objectiou.
The government may Impose any condi-
tions that It chooses tn Its leas-* of lls
own property, even though it may have
the same purpose, nnd in eflfeet accom-
plish just what the state would nceom-
pllsh by the exercise of Its sovereignty.
There are those land tho director of the
geological survey. Mr. Smith, who has
given a great deal of attention to this
matter. Is one of them) who Insist that
this matter of transmuting water power
Into electricity, which can be conveyed
nil over the country and across state
lines. Is a matter that ought to be re-
tained by the general government, and
that it should avail Itself of the owner-
ship of these power sites for '.lie very
purpose of co-ordinating In ono g“neral
plan the power generated from Un-ae
government owned sites.

Arguments Against Idea.
On the other hand, it is contended that

it would relieve a complicated situation
If th© control of the water-power site
nnd the control of the water were vested
In th© same sovereignty nnd ownership,
viz., the states, and then were disposed
of for development to private lessees un-
der the restrictions needed to preserve
the Interests of the public from the extor-
tions and abuses of monopoly. Therefore,
bills have been I itroduced in congress
providing that whenever the state au-
thorities deem a water power useful they
may apply to the government of the
United Plates fmj a grant to the state
of the adjacent land for a water-power
site, nnd that this grant from the fed-
eral government to the state shall con-
tain a condition that the state shall
never part with Uie title to the water-
power site or the water power, but shall
lease It only for a term of years not ex-
ceeding fifty, with provisions In the
lease by which the rental and the rates
fot which the power Is furnished to the
public shall be readjusted at periods less
than the term of the lease, say, every ten
years The argument is urged against
this disposition of power sites that legis-
lators and state authorities are more sub-
ject to corporate Influence and control
than would be the central government; In
reply It Is claimed that a readjustment

.... ......... .. ........ ... *v,u„u ... of ttl5ttrms of *easehold every ten years
-Wyoming. Utah and ytnrtfra~Bl~ wS!nHi~ to, the public and the state
In South Carolina. Georgia and Tsnnan- J 8t and equKabLe tPrms-

INDEPENDENCE

ON THE FARM
V- rr *• . — *" » •j* *

SPLENDID RESULTS FOLLOW
FARMING IN THE CANADIAN

WEST.

Americana In Canada Not Aakad to
Forget That They Ware Born

Americana.

r»rm produce today la remunera-
tive, and this help* to make farm life
agreeable. Those who are studying
the economics of the day tell ua that
the strength of the nation Ilea In the

cultivation of the soil.* Farming is no
longer a hand-to-mouth existence. It

means Independence, often affluence^
but certainly Independence. ,

Calling at a farm house, near one of<,

the numerous thriving towns of Al-
berta, In Western Canada, the writer
was given a definition of “Indepen-
dence" that was accepted as quite
original. The broad acres of the farm-

er's land had a crop— and a splendid
one, too, by the way— ripening for the

reapers’ work. The evenness of the
crop, covering field after field, attract-

ed attention, as did also tho neatngas

of the surroundings, the well-built sub-

stantial story-and a-half log house, and

the well-rounded sides of the cattle.
Ills broken English— he was a French
Canadian— was easily understandable
and pleasant to listen to. He had
come there from Montreal a year ago,
had paid $20 an acre for tho 320-acre
farm, with the little Improvement It
had. He had never farmed before, yet
his crop was excellent, giving evi-
dence as to the quality of the soli, and
the good Judgment that had beon used
In its preparation. And brains count
in farming as well ns "brow." Asked
how ho liked It there, he straightened
his broad shoulders, and with hand
outstretched towards the waving fields
of grain, this young French Canadian,
model of symmetrical build, replied:
‘He gosh, yes, we like him— the
farmin'— well, don’t we, Jeannette?"
ns he smilingly turned to the young
wife standing near. She had accom-
panied him '-from Montreal to his far-
west home, to assist him by her wifely
help and companionship, In making a
new home In this new land. "Yes. we
come here wan year ago, and we never
farm before. Near Montreal, me
father, he kep de grls’ mill, an’ de
cardin' mill, an’ be gosh! he run de
cheese factor’ too. He work, an’ mo
work, an' us work tarn har’, be gosh!
Us work for de farmer; well ’den,
sometln’ go not always w’at you call

RANG THE BELL, ALL RIGHT

been raw** to fee* TW. — '

dividual crops which will run V'*
as 46 bushels on acres of GOO .if
nrrps hut tbora ... ... ““0aerw. but there .r, other,

A safe avrdrop as low ̂ s 16.

rmo. th4c^ wcp*v W ^trioif, «*rnkftfclqftko

subspquent law of May tt. isftlt. ths ron-
solidaiion of such claims was permitted,
after location and entry, tn tracts of
2.560 acres. .It would be., of course. Im-
proper for me to Intimate what the re-
sult of the Issue as to Jhe Cunningham
and other Alaska claims is likely to be.
but It ought to be distinctly understood
that no private claims for Alaska coal
lands have ^s yet been allowed or per.
fected. and also that whatever the result
as to pending claims, the existing coal-
land laws of Alaska are most unnatUfac-
tory and should be radically amended
To begin with, the purchase price ©r the
land Is n fiat rate of 810 per acre, „|.
hough, as we have seon. the ©mima,* nf
;he agent ..r the geological survey would

----- Georgia ----
sec. The government phosphate lands are
confined to Wyoming. Utah and Florida.
Prior to March 4. 1909, there were 4.006.000
arres withdrawn from agricultural entry
in the ground that the land covered phos-
phate rock. Since that time. 2,322.006 acres
of the land thus withdrawn was found
not to contain phosphate In profitable
quantities, while 1.678.000 acres was classi-
fied properly as phosphate lands During
this administration there has t>een with-
drawn and classified 4.37.006 acres, so that
loony there ts classified as phosphate rock
land 2.115.000 acres. This rock Is most
Important In the composition of ferrillEers
to Improve the soil, and as the future Is
certain to create an enormous demand
t h roii e>> ©nt this country fur fertilization,
the value tn the public of such deposits
as these can hardly bo exaggerated l>r-
tnlnly with respect to these deposit* n
careful policy of conservation should be
followed, a law that would provide a
leasing system for the phosphate depox-
Rk. together with a provision for the sep-
aration of the surface nnd mineral rights
as Is already provided for In the case of
coal, would seem to meet the need of
promoting the development of these de-
posits and their Utilization In the agri-
cultural lands of the west. if |t ,fc
thought desirable to discourage the expor-
tation of phosphate rock and the saving
Hi H Jar Q»r <wn_ lands, 4 his -puepMc
Could he accomplished by conditions In
the lease granted by the government to
its lassces Of course, under the consti-
tution the government could not tax
and could not prohibit the, exportation of
-DhoxpUaU hut as p^prlrior and~nwer
of the lands In which the phosphate Ig
deposited it could impose conditions upon
the klndjof sales, whether foreign or do-
jnesllc. which- the lessee, might make of
the phosphate mined.

Water-Power Sltea.
Prior to March 4. 1909. ,there had bsen.

on (he recommendation of the reclama-
tion service, withdrawn from agricultural
•nlrv heeiuaa they wera/ regarded as
useful for water- power sites which ought
not »o he disposed of as agricultra/ lands
IT- "n^WHHng to about , fobr /million
•creg. Tile withdrawals were / hastily
made and Included a great deal (of land

ThVv T9 for P™*'- tibededThex wre intended to Include n,
sites on ?.l rivers in nine1

I do not express an opinion upon the
controversy thus made or a preference
as to the two methods of treating water-
power sltea. I shall submit the matter to
congress and urge that one or th# other
of the two plans be adopted.

I have referred to the course of the last
administration and of the present one in
making withdrawals of government lands
from entry under homestead and other
laws and of congress In removing all
doubt ns to the validity of these wlth-
rtiawals as a great step in the direction
of practical conservation. But It (s only
one of two necessary steps to effect what
should be our purpose. It has produced
a status quo and prevented waste and lr-
re vocable -disposition of the lands uhtll
the method for their proper disposition
can be formulated. But It is of the ut-
most Importance that such withdrawals
should not be regarded ns the Ana! step
in the course of conservation, and that
the idea should-mot be allowed to spread
that conservation is the tying up of thev
uu i ura | resources of the government for
indefinite withholding from use and the
remission to rerftote generations to decide
wliht ought to be done with these means
of promoting present general human com-
fort nnd progress. For. If so. it Is certain
to arouse the greatest opposition to con-
servation as a cause, and If It were &
corm-h expression of the purpose of con-
servationist* it ought to arouse this op-
position As l have said elsewhere, the
problem Is how to save and how to util-
ize. how to conserve and still develop;
-IHI"”. •an? P'T'OP can contend that It ts
for the common good that nature’s bless-
ings should be stored only for unborn
generations.

I beg of you. therefore. In your dellb-
erntlonic-nnd Ir your Informal-discussions
when mat con e forward to suggest evils
that the promotion of conservation Is to
remedy, that you Invite them to point
out the specific evils and the specific
remedies; l hut you invite them to come
down to details In order that their discus-
sions may flow Into chanels that shall be
useful rather than Into periods that shall
be eloquent and entertaining, without
ahedding real light on the subject. The
people should he shown exactly what Is

In order that they make their
r^roseniatU’c* Ip congress a, id the state
tafcijuattu* U'rir tar ‘lhg*w( blddhig.

m.
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•« Yield of Wheat is Weuera Cassda for
1916 Mora Than One Hundred Million Bubeb!

de’ right, an’ de farmer he say de’
mean t’ing, be gosh! and tell us go to
—well, anyway he tarn mad. Now,"
and then he waved his hand again
towards the fields, "I ’ave no bodder
no cardin’ mill, no gris’ mill, no cheese
factor’. I am now de farmer man an’
when me want to, me can say to de
Oder fellow! you go - ! Well, we
like him— the farmin’." And that was
a good definition of Independence.
Throughout a Trip of several hun-

dred miles In the agriculture* district
of Western Canada, the writer found
the farmers In excellent spirits, an
optimistic feeling^ being prevalent
everywhere. It will be Interesting to
the thousands on the American aide
of the line to know that their rela-
tives and frlfends are doing well there
that they have made their home In a
country that stands np so splendidly
under what has been trying conditions
In most of the northwestern part of
the farming districts of the continent.
With the exception of some portions
of Southern Alberta, and also a por-
tion of Manitoba and Southern Sas-
katchewan the grain crops could be
deacribed as fair, good and excellent
The same drought that affected North
and South Dakota, Montana, Minne-
sota, Wisconsin and other of the
northern central states extended over
Into a portion of Canada just men-
tioned. But in these portions the
crops for he past four or five years
were splendid and the yields good
The great province of Saskatchewan

has suffered less from drought tn pro-
portion to her area under cultivation
than either of the other provinces On
the other hand, instead of the drought
being confined very largely to the
south of the main line of the C. P R
It Is to be found In patches right
through the center of northern Sas-
katchewan also. In spite of this how.
ever. Saskatchewan has a splendid
crop. A careful checking of the aver-
ages of- yield, with the acreages in the
different dlatrlcts, gives an average
yield of 161/i bushels to the acre *
Jn Southern Alberta one- fifth of the

wIntAr wheat wIR not b« cut, or has

AtSxsfsSt
.....

The northern section of Albert, v
been, naturally anxious to ImproS J
world with the fact that it h? Ib*
suffered from drought, and this?. ?
UUf’ , Wheat cropi run from 20
hUahela to an acre, but in a V H
uch as this it I. really only JSJf
to deal, with the province as
and while thp^aTlraate may IIP*
low to the people of Alberta It u J
to the province throughout ̂
When the very light rainfall

om Jficqtttrlcaies of the pa9t l*
are taken Into account, it sesB,.****
in. .^rt o, .

dlan West should have produced^
million bushels of wheat. whlJk!:
... than 18 million bu.hcl, ,ho^
the crop of 1909. It I, (or lh, * *
generaUr a paying crop **
th. beat advertisement the
baa ever had, as |t .how, that n. ^
ter how dry the year with
tillage, good seed nnd proper
0 conserving the moisture, , ere,™
always be produced. ̂ CW
As some evidence of the feeling*

the farmers, are submitted \,ul
written by farmers but a few dm
ago, and they offer the best proofS
can be given. 2

Maidstone, Sask., Aug. 4, ’10
I came to Maidstone from Meno*

nee, W Is., four years ago, with mr
parents and two bi-others. We all \l
cated homesteads, at that time and
now have our patents. The soil u &
rich black loam as good as I haveerer
seen. We have hjtd good crops each
year and In 1909 tfcey were exceeding-
ly good. t\ heat yielding from 22 to 40
bushels per acre and oats from 40 to
80. We nre well pleased with tbo
country and do not care to return to
our native state. I certainly beliero
that Saskatchewan Is Just the placo
for a hustler to get a start and nuho
himself a home. Wages here for fim
labor, range from $35 to $45 per
month. ^ dqj

Tofleld, Alberta, July 10, 1910.
I am a native of Texas, the largeat

and one of the very best states of tho
Union. I have been here three yean
and have not one desire to return to
the States to live. There Is no plic*
1 know of that offers such splendid
inducements for capital, brain and
brawn. . 1 would like to say to all who
are not satisfied where you are, maks
a trip to Western Canada; If you do
not like It you will feel well repaid
for your trip. Take this from om
who’s on the ground. We enjoy splen-
did govern ment, laws, school, railway
facilities, . health, and last, but not
least, an Ideal climate, nnd this from
a Texan. 0. L. Pughs.

James Normur of Porter, Wisconsin,
after visiting Dauphin, Manitoba,
says: "I have been In Wisconsin 25
years, coming out from Norway. Nerer
have I seen better land and the crops
In East Dauphin are better than I
have ever seen, especially the oata.
There is more straw and It has hear-
ler heads than ours In Wisconsin.

‘‘This la Just the kind of land wt
are looking for. We are all used to .

mixed farming and the land we hire
seen Is finely adapted to that sort of
work. Cattle, hogs, horses and grain
will b^my products, and for the llrt
stock, prospects could BoU be better.
I have never seen such cattle as art
raised here on the wild prairie graisw
and the vetch that r stands thre# or
four feet high In the groves and on
the open prairie.

Sir Wilfred Laurltr Talks to Amec

leans.

Sir Wilfred Laurler, Premier of
Canada, is now making a tour of
Western Canada and in the course of
his tour he has visited many of tbo
districts In which Americans have set-
tled. He expresses himself as highly
pleased with them. At Craig, Sas-
katchewan. the American settlers
joined with the others' in an address
of welcome. In replying Sir Wilfred
said In part: .
“I understand that many of yo«

have come from the great Republic
to the south of ua— a land which 1*
akin to ua by blood and tradition. I
hope that In coming from a free coun-
try you realise that you come also to
another free country, and that al-
though you came from a republic you
have come to what Is a crowned
democracy. The King, our sovereign,
has perhaps not so many powers as
the Preeldent of the United SUto*.
but whether we are on the one aide
of the line or the other, we are all
brothers by blood, by kinship, by tlee
of relationship. In coming here as
you have come and becoming natural-
ized citizens of this country no one de-
sires you to forget the land of y<nff
ancestors. It would h« * P°or man
who would not always have In bl*
heart a fond affection for, the land
which he came from. The two greatest
countries today are certainly
United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland and the Republic of the UsM1
ed States. Let them be united to-
gether and the peace of the world
will be forever assured. ,

“I hope that In coming here as you
haie, you have found liberty. Justice
and equality of rlgbta. In this, coun-
try, as In your own, you know nothing
of separation of creed and race. KJ
you are all Canadians here- And «
I may express a wish U Is that you
Voul j become aa good Canadians os
you have been good Americans anfl
that you may yet remain good Auio^
leans. We do not want you to forget
what vou have been; but we want you
to look more to the future than to the
past. Let me. before ire jJart. tender

you the sincere expression of m7
warmest gratitude for your reception

m'
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Witch Moiet

is more toothing than Cold
Cream; more > i^ing than

P aof lot*00- linin 3nt or BalTe:
Tore beautifying than any
coametic.

CurM dandruff and tltgi hair tram^ tailing ant t

wwassi
I GRANULATED EYEUDS'I
MorineDoeen'tSmart— SoothaeEyaPain
zlkb M VariM Ere laMlr. SK Ms. 9LM
5*5*. ry, Sal**, to AwitoT«k^, 2Sc. $\M1
Spooks and advicb preb by mail
iturine Eye Rmady Co^Chloago

HIS COMEBACK.

SERIAL
STORY

THE LITTLE
BROWN JUG
- IATC— i

KILDARE

c 1

Mr. Henpeck— I don’t want you to
pet "Requlescat In pace” on my wlfe’t
tombstone. Make It "Requleaco In
pice.”

Stonecutter— But that means “I rest
la peace.”

Mr. Henpeck— I know, and I want
you to sign It “Husband.”

Globular Lightning.
Yesterday the inhabitants of Lewis-

bam were provided with a specimen
of that curious phenomenon known as
“globular lightning." It Is what Is
commonly called the “Are ball," and
u It persists for several seconds It is
obviously of a totally different char
seter from any other form of light-
ning. It is much less brilliant than
ordinary lightning, and Its brightness
ippears to be that of Iron at the "red

hot" stage;

It Is not, as some accounts might
lead one to infer, a solid missile, but
It is always spherical and appears to
fall from a thunder cloud by Its own
gravity, sometimes rebounding after
itrlkiug the ground.— London Globe.

MEREDITH NICHOLSON
lllustralloos Ry
AY WALTERS

IS

When the Fish Exploded.
Somebody discovered that fish are

fond of gasoline, and this led to the
Idea of soaking worms In gasoline in
order to make them more alluring
wheu used for bait.

Mark the result.
Two of those gasoline-tempted fish

exploded In the frying-pan, and broko
the kitchen window, and blew the
cook's faco full of mashed potato, and
burled the teakettle Into the flour
barrel, and painted the kitchen celling
with stewed tomatoes.
Call •• a lying world and let it go at

that.

Slightly Confused.
. All of us become confused and all of
u mix our language sometimes, but
the preparation of an old negro
preacher’s sermon was the greatest
confusion of metaphors- 1 ever heard,
•ays & traveler. When the lengthy dis-
course was nearing Its close and he
bid reached his "Twenty-third and
lastly, brethren," he wound up by the
following elaborate figure:

"Every wha, bredren, we see de al-
mighty-all down de untrodden paths
of time, we see de footprints of de
Almighty hand.”— Human Life.

Then It Happened.
"What made you think he would

propose to mo?"
"Why, when I refused him he said

be didn’t care what became of him;
but perhaps he wasn’t serious.”—
Houston Post.

OopyrlRht urn by The Bobb»-MmlU Company.
AO

SYNOPSIS.

Thomas Ardniori- and Henry Malm-
It rniwulil Muiiihlu upon intrlgut* when the
governors of North ami South } 'arolina
“f* reported lu liaVe quam-Ud. l.rlawold
allien himself with Durham Osborne,
tiiuighter of the governor of South Curo-
itnu, while Ardmore espouse* the cause of
Jerry Danger ft,- id, daughter of the gov-
ernor of North ('ufoMim. These two ladles
are trying to till the shoes of their fa-
thers. while the latter are missing. Both
states are in a turmoil ov« r one Apple-
Weiglit, un outlaw wlffiTt’h-ut polltleul In-
llueriee. I'nuwure of each other's posi-
tion. both Hrlswold and Ardmore set out
to make the other prosecute. Both have
forces scouting tin* border. Griswold cap-
ture* Applewelght, but Jerry llnds him
and takes him to Ardslety, her own pris-
oner. Ardmore arrests a man on his
property who says he is Gov.- Osborne.
Meanwhile another man Is arrested ns
Applewelght by the South (.’a roll nil
militia. The North Carolina militia is
called Into action. When Col. OllllugWU-
ter. Jerry’s flame, finds that icul war Is
afoot, he ll«*en. Apph weight Is taken se-
cretly by Ardmore and lodged lu u Jail In
South Carolina. Ketiiridng to Anlsley,
Ardmore finds that Billings, the hunker,
sml Foster, treasurer of North Carolina,
have been arrested. Barbara Osborne ar-
rives at Ardsley. Dispute as to who has
the real Apph-weighl results in the iden-
tlfication of the iiutu jailed by Ardmore in
South Carolina as the outlaw ami that
Griswold’s prisom-r Is Gov. Dangertleld
of North Carolina. It develops that the
two governors are on the most friendly
terms, and had retired together to the
Wllii* of the border, for a rest from the.
cares of state.

CHAPTER XIX, — Continued.

"No!" cried Jerry. "We shall do
nothiug of the kind! I met Mr. Ap-
pleweigbt under peculiar eiro.um-
etances, but I must say that I formed
a high opinion of his chivalry and I
beg that we allow him to take a little
trip somewhere until the Woman’s
Civic League of Raleigh and the carp-
ing Massachusetts press have found
other business, and he can return in
peace to his home."
"That," said Gov. Osborne, "meets

my approval."
' Two more prisoners were no*
brought in.
"Gov. Dangerfleld," continued Ard-

more, "here is your state treasurer,

who had sought to Injure you by de-
faulting the state bonds due to-day.
which is the first of June. And that
frowsy person with Mr. Foster is Sec-
retary Hillings of the Bronx Loan Ai
Trust Company, who has treated me-
at times with the greatest injustice
and condescension. Whether Treas-
urer Foster has the money with which
to meet those bonds I do not know ;

but I do know that 1 have to-day paid
them in full through the Butkhaw Na-
tional bank of Raleigh.”

Col. Daubenspeck leaped to his feet
and swung his cap. He proposed three
cheers for Jerry Dangerfleld; and
three more for Barbara Osborne; and
then the two governors were cheered
three times three; and when the
bungalow had ceased to ring, it was
seen that Ardmore and Griswold were
In each others arms.
"Surely, by this time," said, Mrs.

Atchison, "you have adjusted enough
of these weighty matters for one day.
and I beg that yui will all dine with
us nt Ardsley to-night at eight o’clock,

where my brother and I will endeavor
to mark in appropriate fashion the
signing of peace between your neigh-

boring kingdoms."
"For Gov. Osborne and myself I

accept, madam," replied Gov. Danger-
field "providing the Rowing I rock-

coats, which are the vesture and sym-
bol of our respective offices, are still
In the log house on the ̂  Raccoon
where I became a prisoner."

but he wa^,preoccupled, and Griswold,
fastening his collar at the mirror,
hummed softly the couplet;

With the wlnklna eye
For my ballle-cry.

"Grlssy!" shouted Ardmore, "she
never did It!”

"Oh— bless my soul, what waa! I
saying! Why, of course she wasn’t
the one! * Not* Miss Dangerfleld—
never!"

"Well, you like her, don’t, you?" de-
manded Ardmore, petulantly.

Of course I like her, you idlotl
She’s wonderful. She’s — ”
He frowned upon the scarf he had

chosen with much care, snapped It to
shake the wrinkles out,, humming
softly, while Ardmore glared a^hira.
"She’s wise," Griswold resumed,
with the wisdom of laughter — accept

fhnt, with my compliments. It’s not
olten I do so well before breakfast.
And now If you’re to bei congratulated
before I go back to the groves of
Academe pray bestir yourself. At this
very moment I have an engagement
to walk with a lady before breakfast
—thanks, yes, that’s my coat. Good-
by!"

Breakfast was a lingering affair nt
Ardsley that morning. The two gov-
ernors nnd the National Guard officers
who had spent the night in the house
were not In the slightest hurry to
break up the party, fur such a com-
pany, they all knew, could hardly bo
assembled again. The governors were
u trifle nervous as to the attitude of
the press. In spite of Collins’ efforts
to dictate what history should say of
the affair on the Raccoon; but before
they left the table the Raleigh morn-
ing papers were brought in and It was
clear that the newspaper men were
keeping their contract.
Both governors had decided upon

un inspection of such portions of their
militia as were assembled on the Rac-
coon, and a joint dress parade was
appointed for six o'clock.
Ardmore, anxious to make every

one at home, saw the morning pass
without a chance to speak to Jerry;
and when he was free shortly before

This Is a

Good Breakfast!

Instead of preparing a

hot meal, have some fruit?

Post

Toasties
whh cream;

A soft boiled egg?
Slice of crisp toast;

A cup of Pbstum*

Such a breakfast is pretty

*ure to win you*

'The Memory Lingers"

P<*um Cereal Co., Ltd.

Battle Creak, Mich.'i../ ^

ting ready to discharge me." said Ara*
more, plaintively, "and I don't want
to lose my Job."
"You ought to have something to

do." said Jerry, thoughtfully. "Ae
near as I can mhke out you have
never done anything but study about
pirates and collect pernicious books
on the sinful life of Capt. Kidd. You
should have some larger aim lu life
than that and I think I know of a
good position that Is now open, or will
be ns soon' as papa has cleared out
the peanut shells we left In his desk.
1 think you would make un excellent
adjutant general with full charge of
the state militia.”
"But you have .to get rid of Gllllng-

water first," suggested Ardmore, hie
heart beating fast.

"If you mean that he has to be re-
moved from office, I will tell you now,
Mr. Ardmore, that Rutherford Gllllng*
water will' no longer sign himself
adjutant general of North Carolina
I removed him myself In a general
order I wrote yesterday afternoon Just
before I told papa that you and I
could not act as governor any longer,
but that he must resume the yoke.”
"But that must have been a matter

of considerable delicacy, Miss Danger-
Held, when you consider that you are
engaged to marry Mr. Gllllugwater."
"Not in the least," said Jerry. "I

broke our engagement the moment 1
saw that he came here the other
night all dressed up to eat and not to
tight, and he Is now free to engage
himself to that thin blonde at Golds-
boro whom he thinks so highly Intel-
lectual."

Jerry held up her left hand and re-
garded Its ringless fingers Judicially,
while Ardmore, his heart racing hotly
against all records, watched her, and
'with a particular covetousness his
eyes studied that trille of a baud.
Then with a quick gesture he seized

her hand and raised her gently to her

feet.
"Jerry!” he cried. "From the mo-

ment you w luked at me .1 have loved
you. I should have followed you
round the world until I found you. If

ITI-MEN
Abintt

YgPKl'SlA I* the stronghold,
of depravity. An abused wad

h..p«.r*d atomach la but another nam*
;for lh* ellipse of faith."

chapter XX.

Good-By to Jerry Dangerfleld.
The next morning Ardmore knocked

at Griswold s door a* early as he
dared and went in and talked to his
friend In their old intimate fashion.
The associate professor of admiralty
was shaving himself with <*re

• You won’t have any hard feelings
about that scarlet fever business, will
vou Grlssy? It was downright selfish
of me to want to keep the thing to
myself, but I thought It would be fun
[7g0 ahead and carry it through and
then show you bow well I pulled it

0f"Don’t ever refer to -it again If you
love me." spluttered Uriswohl. amia-

bly as he washed off the lather. ,

too have ruled over a kingdom, and I

Ze ^n history in the making.
ouorum pars magna ful. •

-Hut I say, Grlssy, there is such a
thing as fate and destiny and dll that

after all ; don’t you J®,,eve^o ,t,.,

••Don’t I believe it! I Know n.
thundered Griswold, reaching for a
towel He lifted a whit, rosefroina

«ht and regarded It tenderly. "The
right rose binder the right star, and

thing’s done; the rose, the star
15. airl—tbe combination simply

^^^•’and wrung hU
(raid’s hand far the twentieth tHna;

Some Summer Drinks. * .

Too much cold water Is not good
to drink during the hot weather.
Lemonade and other cooling drinks,
»If taken in moderation, are both cool-
ing and beneficial. The old-time gin-
ger water, made by adding a table-
spoonful of ginger to a quart of cold
water, sweeten to taste with either
brown or white sugar. In the old
days they used molasses for sweeten-
ing and for those who want the old-
time twang molasses is still popular.
Another wholesome drink Is made

of ginger and hop*. Boll a handful
of hofis In a pint of water twenty
minutes, then strain, pressing to re-
move all the water. Boil together
three pounds of sugar, a quarter of a
pound of ginger (sliced) and four
quarts of water, twenty minutes, let
stand until cool, then strain, add the
hop water and u*e when cold.
Gingerade.— "Boll together one-quar-

ter of a pound of sliced green ginger
and two quarts of water and three
pounds of sugar twenty minutes. Add
n lemon thinly sliced and let stand
until lukewarm. Strain, add four
quarts of warm water nnd one-third
of a yeast cuke, let stand until fer-
mented. bottle and keep In a cool
place.

Cokoi.
Mix together a quarter of a pound

each of breakfast cocoa and oatmeal
and six ouncea of sugar. Pour slowly
over It one gallon of boiling water,
stirring well. This Is ready to use
as soon u/ cold.

Zambumbla.
Spread ouo pound of coarsely

ground barley on a pan and brown
slightly in the oven, stirring con-
stantly. Put Into a crock, cover with
six quarts of water, cover with a
cloth and let stand three or four days
until It begins to ferment. Sweeten
with brown sugar or honey and servecold. ,

Mead.
Take four ounces of tartaric acid.

two ounces of the essence of sassa-
fras. three pints of water, one pint
of molasses and three pounds of
sugar. Simmer tft melt the sugar.
Use half a teaspoonful of soda, tea-
spoonful of the sirup to half a tum-
bler of water.

A Shipping Error.
The young Duchess of Westminster,

wife of the richest peer in England,
recently gave birth to her third child,
a daughter. Thus there is no heir to
the Immense Grosvenor fortune. Earl
Grosvenor, the duchess’ second child,
having died st the age of four.
Apropos of all this, a rather cruel

story is being told in Newport shout
Lady Ursula Grosvenor, tho eight-
year-old daughter of the young
duchess.
A friend, the story goes, called at

Eaton Hill, end ms eho sat in the
drawingroom, little Lady Ursula en-
tered.

“Oh, good afternoon," she said
gravely. "Mamma can’t aee any one
today. She’* upatalra with the new
baby. They tent her, you know, a girl
when ahe’d ordered a boy, and ihe’a
oo upset that ihe’a quite 111."

Not long ago Lord Klnnard, who 1»
always actively interested in religious'
work, paid a surprise visit to a mis-
sion school In the east end of London
and told a class of boys the story of
Samson. Introducing his narrative,
his lordship added:
"He was strong, became weak, and

thaa regained his strength, enabling
him to destroy his enemies. Now,
boys, if I had an enpmy, what would
you advise me to do?"
A little boy, after meditating on the

secret of that* great giant’s strength,
shot up his hand and exclaimed: "Get
a bottle of hair restorer.”

WOMEN ^
OF MIDDLE

_ AfiE

Need Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound
Brookfield, Mo — “Two «in ago 1

was unable to do any kind of work and
onl, we££d ntjound*. ̂  trouble

ilSHMHHfltime that women
mar expect nature
to nrlng o

Active Possession.
Guinevere, aged four, was going out

to walk with a young lady, of whom
she was very fond. As they opened
the street door they were met by a
swirling cloud of dust, blown up from
the thoroughfare.
"Keep your Ups tightly closed, Owen,

or you'll get your lungs full of mi-
crobes,” warned the young lady.
Guinevere pondered a moment and

then, looking up, demanded:
"What are your crobes?" — National

Monthly.

There to more Catarrh In thS Metkm of th* country
than all other dlaeaae* put together, nod until the U*t
tow yean waa auppoaed to b* Incurable. For a peat
many yean doctor* pronounced It a local dtoeuc and
prcecrlbed local remediea. and by eonetanUy Hum*
to cure with local treatment, pronounced It Incurable.
Science has proven Catarrh to be a constitutional dis-
ease. and therefore requires constitutional treatment,
flail's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney
a Co- Toledo. Ohio. I* the only Constitutional cure ou
the market- It Is taken internally to doeca from if
drops to a teaspoon fuL It acta directly oo the blood
and raucous surfaces of the system. They offer one
hundred dollars for any case ID (alia to cure. Baud
tor circulars and testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY 4 00.. Toledo. Ohio.
Bold by Drunbtn. 75a
Take Hall's Family Pills for oooitlpaUon.

ring on them
the Change ef Life.
I got a bottle of
Lydia E. Pinkham’i
Vegetable Com.
pound and it mads
me feel much better,
and I hare contin.
ued its use. I am

I am now enJoying.,f— Mrs. Barajx
Loubiqnont, 414 8. Livingston Street,
Brookfield, Mo.
The Change of Life is the most critL

cal period or a woman’s existence, and
neglect of health at this time invites
disease and pain.
Women everywhere should remem-

ber that there is no other remedy
known to medicine that will so suc-
cessfully carry women through this
trying period as Lydia E- Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound, made from na-
tive roots and herbs.

For 80 years it has keen curing wo-
men from the worst fbrms of female

ion, nl
old tui

nervous prostraltfon.*

If you would like special advice
about your case write a oonl&den-
tlal letter to Mrs. Pinkbam, at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free*
and always helpfuL

Emm

Studied That Trifle of a Hand-

thatnoon he was chagrined to find
she had gone for a ride over the es-
tate with her father, Gov. Osborne,
Barbara and Griswold. He went in
pursuit, and to his delight found her
presently sitting alone on a log by
the Raccoon, having dismounted, it
appeared, to rescue a fledgling robin
whose cries had led her away from
her companions. She pointed out the
nest and directed him to climb the
tree and restore the bird. This done
he sat down beside her at a point
where the Raccoon curved sweeplngly
and swung off abruptly Into a newcourse. *

"1 hope your father didn't scold you
for anything we did," he began,
meekly.
"No; he took It all pretty well, and

promised that if I wouldn’t tell
mamma what he had been doing—
about coming down here with Gov.
Osborne Just to settle an old score at
poker — mamma doesn’t approve of
cards, you know— that he would make
me a’ present of a better riding horse
than the one I now have, and he
might even consider a trip abroad
next summer.’’
"Oh, you mustn’t go abroad! It's —

it’s so lonesome abroad!”
"How perfectly ridiculous! Has it

never occurred to you that I am never
lonesome, not even when I’m alone."
"Well,” said Ardmore, who saw that

he was headed for a blind alley, "I'm
glad your father was not displeased
with our work. It's a good thing all
this fuss about the Applewelght peo-
ple is over or I should be worse than
silly. My mind was not intended for
such heavy work."

"I think you hare a good mind, Mr.
Ardmore," said Jerry, with the air of
one who makes concessions. "You
really did well In all these troubles,
and you did much better than I

thought you would the day I hired you
for private secretary. 1 think I couW
safely recommend you to any gover
nor In need of assistance." ’

••You talk as though you wert gel-

ET there.be many window* In
your soul.

That nil the glory of Ilia universe
May beautify It.- Not the narrow pane
Uf one poor cited can catch the radiant

rayH
That iiliine from countless sources. Tear

nwuy
Tht blinds of superstition. I.et the light
Pour through fair window*, broad a*

truth Itself.
\nd high us heuven-Tune your
To nil the wordless music of the stars.
And to the voice of nature; and your

iieart
Shall turn to truth and goodness a* the

plant
Turns to the sun. A thousand unseen

hands
Reach down to help you ,to their peace-

crowned height*:
And all the forces of the Armament
Eho It fortify your str-ngth. Be not nfralrt
To thrust aside half •.ruths and grasp th*

whole."

you can marry a worthless wretch
like me, if— oh, Jerry!"
She gently freed her band nnd

stepped to one side, bending her head
like a bird that pauses alarmed, or
uncertain of its whereabouts, glancing
cautiously up and down the creek.
"Mr. Ardmore,’’ she said, "you may

not be aware that when you asked me
to be your wife — and that, I take it,
was your intention— you were stand-
ing in South Carolina, while I stood
with, both feet on the sacred soil of
the Old North State: Under the cir-
cumstances 1 do not think your pro-
posal is legal. Moreover, unless you
are quite positive uhich eyu it was
that so fa# forgot itself as -to wink, I
do not think the matter can go fur-
ther."

The slightest suggestion of a smile
played about her lips, but he was
very deeply troubled, and, seeing this,
her eyes grew grave with kindness.
"Mr. Ardmore, if your muscles of

locomotion have not been utterly
paralyzed, and if you will leave that
particular state of the union which,
next to Massachusetts, I most deeply
abhor, I.e,ill do what I can In my poor
weak wuy— as father says in begin-
ning his best speeches — to assist you
to the answer.” *

Then for many neons, when he bad
his arms about her, a kiss, which he
had Intended for the Ups that were so
near, somehow failed of its destina-
tion, and fell upon what seemed to
him a rose-leaf gone to Heaven, but
which was, in fact, Jerry Danger-
fleld’a left eye. His being tingled with’
the most delicious of intoxications, to
which the clasp of - her arms about
his neck added unnecessary though
not unwelcome delight. • Then she
drew .back and held him away with
her finger-tips for an instant.
"Mr. Thomas Ardmore,” “-she said,

with maddening deliberation, "it might
not be important, but I must tell you
In all candor that it was the other
dya." ]

THE END. ......

Summer Vegetables.
So many of our summer vegetables

such as peas, string beans, squash,
corn and roots are simply Dolled and
served with butter or^milk. With the
exception of cabbage and Its kin, all
vegetables should be cooked in as lit-
tle water as possible and used in the
sauce when serving as the flavor and
mineral constituents i.re drawn out in
the water during the cooking.
Bolling water should be used to

cook all tender vegetables. Change
the manner of their serving so that &
variety Is always qi\ your table. When
there is more of the liquid left in cook-
ing vegetables than can be used in
serving them, save It for soups, stews,

and such dishes.

Partly Made Over.
"Weren’t we engaged last summer?"

Inquired the girl.
"Your face is familiar," faltered theman. u

“Well, I’ll forgive you for not recog-
nising me. My hair and figure ore
new.”

Important to Mottiero
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infanta and children, and see that It

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 80 ’Yeark.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

A Summer Retort.
Noah Disembarked.
“A combination of the mountains

and seashore!” he cried.
Herewith he resolved to advertise

the our.

PILES
*T have suffered with pile* for thirty-

six years. One year ago loot April I be-
gan taking Cascareta for constipation. In
the coarse of a week I noticed the piles
began to disappear and at the end of six
weeks they aid not trouble me at all.
Cascareta have done wonders for me. I
am entirely cored and feel like a new
man.’* George Kryder, Napoleon, O.

Pleasant Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe.
lQc.25c.S0c. Never eold to bulk. Tbegeo'
nine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
cure or yonr money back. 80)

FarmWanted-Speciat
1 have been manufacturing very profitable
standard goods, used extensively in homes,
business stores, banks, factories, railroads,
schools, farmhouses, barns, mines, etc., for
12 years, still increasing. Netted $15,000
last year. Failing health compels me to
lead a rural life. Will exchange for one
or two good farms or half interest to good
man for one' good farm, at once. Deecribw
fully your property with price. Address
S.M. Booth, 230 W. Huron St-, 6th Floor, Chicago

If You Aro a Trlfio Sensitive
About the else of yonr shoes, many people
wear smaller shoes by using Allen’s Foot- Baas,
the Antiseptic Powder to shake Into the shoes.
It enrea Tired, Swollen, Aching Feet and
gives rest and comfort. Just the thing for
breaking In new shoes. Bold everywhere, 26c.
Sample sent F&AB. Addrese, Allen S. Olmsted,
Ls Boy, N. Y. .r

The man whose bluff is not
times called never existed.

some-

Mrs. Winslow** Soothing Syrup.

The busy man wonders how tha
loafer managea to live.

DR. J. D., KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Aethmo arid Hay Fever., Aek your
d rural et for It. Writ* tor FREE SAMPLE.
NORTHROP A LYMAN CO. Ltd., BUFFALO. N.Y.

KNOWN since 1836 as RELIABLE^ black
CAPSULES

SUPERIOR REMEDY FOR MEN etc etc
m druggists tp ai box a> ̂ ail 50c

PLANIEN 93HENRV ST.BT-OOKlVS N V

W. N. U, DETROIT, NO. 37-1910.

Gold Cake.
Cream half a cup of butter, add one

cupful of sifted powdered sugar. Add
alternately the beaten yolks of six
eggs and the Juice and grated rind of
cne lemon. To two cupfuls of flour
add a half teaspoonful of salt and one
teaspoonful of baking powder. Bake
in a tube pan and Ice with powdered
sugar mixed to a paste with lemon
juice and the strained yolk of an egg.

Fried Apples and Onions.
Put a slice or two of bacon In a fry-

ing pan and when fried crisp remove
and add an onion sliced thin when it
la yellow in color; add a cupful of
sliced apple and cook all together un-
til tender. A little sugar and salt may
be added to season. Serve as a vege-
table.

Squash Puffs. .

Press dry cooked squash through a
leva, to each cupful add two table-
spoonfuls of butter, four tablespoon-
fuls of milk, salt and peppe/* to taste,
and two well beaten yolks. MU well
then fold in the stiffly beaten whites.
Turn Into a well buttered mould and
bake in a moderate oven until the mix-
ture is firm in the center. Turn out
carefully and serve with a white
sauce.

WESTERN CANADA S
1910 CROPS
Wheat Yield In Many Districts Will
Da From 25 to 35 Bushols Par Aero

Land sales and homestead eotrtee Innwaafna. No
remain for tbo _ _ . _

Many farmara wtU oat. tbia year, $10 to $15 per

itlon In numbers going from Doited
'Canada their home.State*. Wonderful opportunities remain for thorn who Intend making!

New diatrloU being opened np for settlement. Many farmara will net, IbU . ...
acre from their wheat crop. AU the advantage* of old aettled countries are there. Good
choola, churchea, splendid market*, excellent railway faclUtte*. See the grain exhibit at the
different State and some of the County fair*.

Letter* similar to the following are received every day, teetlfylag to satisfactory
condition* ; other district* are an favorably spoken of:

THJTT BXNT FOB TUHLB BON.

k, P.JSS! SXttXFXiibStiX
four yeai* ago, *nd were *o well pleased with thl*
ooan try they •eat to Ooenr d’Alene for me. 1 have
takon op a bomeetwvd near them, and am perfectly
•atlaOed to *tep hare.** Leonard Do oglaa v
WANTS sxmjraw BATS TOR EOS ROOK.

-j™ . -p
Bering in good shape with the stock aiKl ere
Now, i nav* got two boy* hack In Iowa y<

My ovotheMn-law, Mr. Wank J. Ommer, Uvea there-
«md It war through him that wed mid ed to locate In;

MialCdtarl'Mcarr Hblnger.

TAKXB HIS BROTHER- IN-LAWW WORD TOR IT.

here thl* year
and my feroy rdh-taw^Ajtal piawreta In Cammy.

back again, and when7w**retara ST vuS ^•Ur *"

my brotber-lD -lav’s
your low

____ l again, and when _____
•all at yonr oflo* for oar osrUSeat**.

Y
panada .

butstraly, ELAWlk. WANTS TO Raruiuv TO CANADA.
••«*. Mina.. July Mth, 1010

i and took up a

Intend U
keen there i
eounlryieo be warn* me to oome a* soon ft* .
slbla H* filed on * claim aenriandl*, Bsak.. sad
by hi* deeertptloa of It it meet be a pretty ptaeadeecrtyCUm of It It

Send for literature nnd aek the local Canadian Government Agents tor
best dletrlote In which to locate, and whan to go.

icarelea Eaten,

V. MclNNES, 176 Jefferson Avenie, Detroit, Mickioan, or

C. A. LAURIES* Smlt Sic. Marie. Miohiflin

MCA
AXLE GREASE
Keeps the spindle bright and
tree from grit. Try a box.
Sold by dealers everywhere.

STANDARD OIL CO.
(laeonforatedj
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WALTER F. KAHTLEHEER,
Optometrist

Tow apM m*7 Mil too. bat perhapa your
i do not. With my ffU«m I guarantee

At KanUohner Bros. tore.

BTROH BBFEHDORF,
Physician.

Heaklence ami OAoe northwmt corner ot Kaat
and Middle atreeU. Phone (U8r. General Prac-
tkdoner. Will give apodal attention to chronic
dieeaaee. treatment of children and fitting of

8. 0. BUSH

Physician and Surgeon.

Offices la the Freeman-Ctammince block,
sa. Michigan.

DR. J. T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Htaffan-Merkel block. R«
on Oongdon etreet. (Jbelaea, Michigan
phone 114.

ReaMeace
Tele-

A. L. STEOER,

Dentist.

Office. Kerapf Bank Block. Cbelaea. Michigan
Phone. Office. Ml. 2r; Kealdenoe. W. 8r.

H. E. DEFER DO RF,

Veterinarian.

Office, urcond floor Hatch A Durand block.
Phone No. 61. Night or day.

QEO. A. OORMAR
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon

All call* answered promptly night or day.
Office at Jacoba* livery barn. Phona No.1IV3K M

TURRBULL & WITHERELL,

Attorneys at Law.

B. B. Turn Bull. H. D. Withkrku..

Offices. Freeman-C’umminga block. I’helaea,

Michigan.

JAMES S. OORMAR,

Attorney at Law.

Office. MMdle street eaat. Chelsea. Michigan.

STIVERS & KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all 000118. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch- Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

8. A. MAFES,

’ Funeral Director and Embalmer.
Pine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered

promptly night or day. Chelsea, Michigan.
Phone 6.

PARKER & BECKWITH.

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Iioan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office In Hatch- Durand block. Chelsea. Michi
gan.

E. W. DARIELS,
General Auctioneer.

RatisfactionOunranteed. For informal ion cal
at The Htam.ard office. oraddressGregory. Mich
Igan. r.f.d.2. Phone connect ions. Auctionbills
and tin cups furnished free.

APPEARANCE
Appearance counts for a good deal in this

world. Tin- man who wears a neat diamond
command!, a certain amount of respect, not
because he lias the diamond but because the
pmhahi lit i> « arc that he has money enough to
own one. He in looked upon as a successful
man. A d iaipond is u good investment, too. for
the value* arc steadily going up. and you can
cash in at almost any time you like. We can
save you money on diamonds. Will you look
at our stock.

A. E. WINANS & SON.
CIIELRKA. MICH.

NEWYORK .

(EN1RAL
LINES

MICHIGAN
CENTRAL

EXCURSION
Sunday, Sept. 11, 1910

(Returning same day)

TO
Detroit ..... ............... 85c

Special train leaves 0:55 a. m.

In addition to the above farett.
tickets will also l»e sold between all
station* (where the one-way fare i*
$3.00 or le**) at which this train is
scheduled to stop, at one and one-half
fare for the round trip, with minimum
of twenty-live cents.

FOR PARTICULARS
Consult Ticket Agent

•0 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
1 RADE MARAS

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
rulckly ascertain our opinion pM whether an

Scientific American.
vsssr.

MILAN-The Baptist church Bociety
of this village has commenced the
work of erecting a new parsonage.

MONROE— A threshing engine
blew up Saturday morning four miles

west of here, seriously injuring Fred
Knapp, an engineer, and slightly in-
juring three bystanders.

GRASS LAKE— It is evident that
the liquor question is to be again
fought out at the polls next spring as

the petition for a resubmitting of the

question was posted Wednesday eve-
ning.— News.

ANN ARBOR— Resigning his posi-
tion as a member of the faculty of
the university school of music, Earl
Killeen has accepted a position as
head of^ the music department of Coe
college, Cedar Rapids, la.

DEXTER— Rev. H. W. Mack of
Schoolcraft, has accepted the call ex-

tended him by the Baptist church of
this village and began his pastorate
Sunday, September 4. Mr. Mack will
soon move his family here.

ANN ARBOR— Fred the 9-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kapp, of
Superior towuship, strangled to death
Monday evening on a piece of banana
peeling. The youngster was watch-
ing his mother prepare supper and
picked up a piece of banana peel. In
some manner he sucked the peel into
his wind pipe and before help could
reach him he had strangled to death.

FOWLERVILLE— The census re-
turns show a decrease in the popula-
tion of every village in Ingham
county. Dansville in ten years has

lost 25; Leslie 82; Stockbridge 14;
WilliamstonTl; Mason 213. Ingham,
Genesee, Livingston and Oakland
counties all show a decrease in the
rural districts. The back-to-the-farm
movement is no more.— Standard.

JACKSON— The balloon “Buck-
eye,” in which J. H. Wade, jr., and A.
Leo Stevens made a night ascension
Saturday from the grounds of the
Aero club, landed about eleven miles
south of Jackson Sunday morning.
Southerly winds carried the balloon

over the Michigan line into Ohio:
then a northerly wind carried it back
to within eleven miles of the starting

point.

BLISSF1ELD— Fnnk Capman was
sentenced to 75 days in the Detroit
house of correction last Saturday on
the charge of using profane and
abusive language, the charge being
preferred by Village President John
Rent/.. The case was later appealed

to the circuit court, the defendant
having given bonds for his appear-
ance at the September! term of court.

—Advance.

SALINE— The dredge which is to
be used in the Saline river ditch is
being hauled over from Bridgewater
Station. A place to launch it is be-
ing prepared on the Crane estate, and

as soon as all is ready, operations will

be commenced. There is talk of em-
ploying two sets of men to keep it
going day and night The parties
who have the contract for this work
did the mill creek extension drain
through Lima township last year.

RIGA Cracksmen wrecked the
Farmers and Merchants bank in this
village at an early hour Tuesday
morning when they blew the safe with
nitro-glycerine. The bank was a one-
story cement stone structure and
blocks of cement were hurled across
the street and crashed through the
roof of a residence. None of the in-
itiates were injured, however. It is
believed that the excessive charge
used by the robbers foiled them in se-
curing touch of the bank funds. The
safe is said to have contained several
thousand dollars. The gang came
here on a handcar and made their es-
cape by the same means before the
inhabitants, aroused by the explosion,

found out weat had happened.

JACKSON James Cush way, 30,

white, and Walter Smith, 28, a Negro,

Jackson prison convicts, the former
serving a sentence of five to 10 years

from Oakland county- for highway

robbery, and the latter a “lifer” from
Kalamazoo, made a spectacular es
cape from the prison Monday morning.
Labor day was observed at the prison

and the regular routine was lighten-
ed for the prisoners. Cush way, who
is carefully watched at all times, be
cause of two escapes made last sum
mer, and Smith, escaped the sur-
veillance of the prison guards during

the exercises. .Their escape was not
discovered for nearly a half hour.
Guards mai.j the discovery tKat the
men secured their liberty by entering
the tailor shop, thence securing en-
trance into the garret. They cut a
hole in the wood cornice, and let
themselves down over the wall with a
rope made from cloth secured in the

shirt establishment The convicts hid
in a stable owned by W. M. Thompson
a Jackson banker, and when the lat
ter’s hired man, who is known
“Davy,” went out to the barn, the

9ALSM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR^FRANCISOO.
Rev. J. E. Beal. Pastor.

The Sunday school will be held at
the usual hour next Sunday.

8T. PAULS.
Rev. A. K. Schocn. Pastor.

Next Sunday will be Mission Sun-
day. There will be three services one
at 10:30 a. m.; 2:30 p. m., and 7:30. p
m. Rev. C. A. Stange, of Farming-
ton, Rev. W. H. Wlttbracht and Rev.
O. Papadorf, of Saline, Rev. F. A.
Uoese, of Mt. Clemens and other
neighboring pastors will be present
and deliver the sermons. All offerings
of the day will be for home and for-
eign missions.

Sub

BAPTIST.
Rev. F. I. Blanchard. Pastor.

Preaching service at 10 a. in.
ject, “The Master's Touch.”

Sunday school at 11 a. tn.
Young people’s meeting at fi p. m.

Subject, “Proud — of What?” Jer.
9:23,24. Leader Mrs'. Thomas Jenson.
Union preaching service at 7 p. m.

at the Congregational church.
Prayer meeting at 7:15 p. m. Thurs-

day evening. Subject, “The Chris-
tian’s Especial Obligation.” (Mission-

ary.) Rom. 1:14:10.

CHURCH CIRCLES

OONQRRQ ATIONAL.
. Rev. M. L. Grant. Pastor.

Combined service for worship and
Bible study at 10 a. m. Sermon sub-
ect, “The Transforming Spirit.”
The communion service will be observ-

ed.

Evening worship at 7 p. m, SuIh
ject, “The Man who had no Wedding
Garment.”
The pastor has returned from his

vacation and will be pleased to wel-
come to these services all the mem-
bers and friends of the church. All
strangers and visitors also are cor-
dially invited to make this their
church home.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. Dunnitur Idle. Pastor.

Cl-.-iS meeting at 9:30 next Sunday
morning. 10 o’clock, combination ser-

vice. Subject, “In Remembrance."
In the evening at 7 o'clock, union

service at the Congregational church.

Prayer service Thursday evening at
7:15 o’clock. Subject for September
15th, “Some Things a Christian Ought
not to Do.”

The annual conference convenes in
Central church of Detroit, September

20th. Bishop McDowell, »f Chicago,
will preside.

You are cordially invited to all the

services of the church.

PROVING
A THEORY

The Special Election.

The special school election held last
Thursday evening for bonding school

district No. 3, fractional Sylvan and
Lima, for $3,000 to complete the new
high school building, did not call out
electors very extensively. The prop-
osition was carried.

The whole Alitnber of votes cast
were 01, of which 37 voted ye»: 23 no:
1 blank.

How Good News Spread*.

“I am <0 years old and travel most
of the time.” writes B. F. Tolson, of

Elizabethtown. Ky. “Everywhere I when articulation became necessary, I

*Ty8 proved your theory, Celeste, ”
•aid the young woman with fluffy
hair, threading a needle with yellow
•Ilk imd attacking a huge chrysanthe-
mum centerpiece.
“Which theory r inquired young

Mra. Allison, aerenely. "I have ao
many, you know!"
“Why ” explained the fluffy haired

blonde, "the one you were airing the
other day, of course. Yea, I know
you air a good many every day, but
this particular one was about the per-
verae fate that leads you to abuse
some detail of your reputation of
which you are particularly proud.”
She went on stitching reminiscently.
"Well," demanded her audience,

“how can you prove It?"
"If there Is one thing upon which

I flatter myself," said the fluffy haired
blonde, manifestly willing to share her
grievance against fate, “It is the fact
that I am not what you might call
bromidic — ”
"There you go," interrupted young

Mrs.. Allison, triumphantly. "You're
proving the case against yourself!"
The fluffy haired blonde looked per-

plexed.

"For at least two years," went on
young Mrs. Allison, taking the floor,
heatedly, "every one has gone about
trying to label every one else as a
bromide or a — what is the other
thing?"
"Sulphite?" suggested the fluffy

haired blonde.
"Thank you, dear," said young Mrs

Allison. "I knew It was something
explosive. And the Inconsistency of
it all is what astonishes me! Every
presumptuous person who labels the
rest of the world as bromidic cher-
ishes the secret conviction that he
himself is the one scintillating excep-
tion, whereas — " she fixed the fluffy
haired blonde with an accusing eye —
“whereas, I say, he thereby must cer-
tainly convicts himself." •
“You should have been a lawyer, Ce-

leste," responded the fluffy haired
blonde. "I plead guilty."
"But It’s your only bad habit," said

young Mrs. Allison, generously.
"You're Innocent of other innocuous
phrases!"
"What kind of phrases?" demanded

the flufly haired blonde with *a
frown.

' Innocuous, ’* responded young Mrs.
Allison, firmly. "It's almost Insulting,
but not quite, so you needn’t lay It
up against me. You see—
"Hush, Celeste,” Interrupted the

young matron with auburn braids.
"W© want to hear about this theory
business. You don't mean ‘Innocu-
ous/ anyway; what you mean is 'ob-
noxious.' "

The fluffy haired blonde laid aside
her work. "Celeste is quite right In
her theory," she admitted, amiably.
“And I myself am not the scintillating
exception, either. ' But I never had It
fully demonstrated by myself to my-
self until last night

"You see," she went on, "I was din-
ing at the Berkeleys/ and In the eve-
ning Mr. Dowl&nd came In with some
others. Hp Is a professor of ethics,
you know, and I’ve always fancied
that he thought me rather clever.
You can tell from the way they look
at you — at least jpu think you can —
as If -they hesitated to inquire Into the

weighty. Jj>might8 thatJle behind your
outward calm.
"Well, he sat down beside me and

waited for a brilliant conversational
opening. And right then I subscribed
to Celeste’s theory of the perversity

of vanity. My mind went around and
around in a neat little circle, and

6TRANQELY ASSORTED PAIR.

Extremes In Slxaa Shewn by Little
Count Teddy and Baby Jim.

Contrasta are usually startUa*, and
visitors to the State Fair *111
amazed when they look on the flg-
pres of “little Count Teddy/’ the
smallest human being of his age In
the world, and “Baby Jim,” a youth
who holds first place honors for
weight
These two attractions will be seen

on the Midway. Little Count Teddy
stands a few inches over two feet
and Is, moreover, a bright little man
and a pleasing entertainer. He has
appeared before the public for years
and bp entertaiaed millions of peo-
ple.

Baby Jim, aged 21, weighs well
over the 600 mark, and a pair of hia
trousers contain enough cloth to
completely clothe an ordinary man,
overcoat and rfll.
These two entertainers are but

two among the many who will make
merry on the Midway during Fair
week. The standard of the Midway
attractions at the State Fair this year
is higher than ever before, and many
things will be found along this popu-
lar recreation section of the Fair to
amuse and instruct everyone.

Dog Show New Feature.

This year there will be a new fea-
ture which bids fair to interest thou-
sands of people throughout the state,
and that Is a dog show under the
auspices of the St. Claire Kennel
club. This exhibition will present the
most famous blooded canines of the
United States and Canada. Many
classes have been arranged, the entry
lists are large and the many special
cups, cash prizes and ribbons pro-
vided will make the competition very
interesting.

A fair without elaborate fireworks
almost an unheard of thing these

days, but the Michigan State Fair of
1910 will be in a class by Itself when
comes to fireworks. There will be

a nightly display of fireworks, and the
latest efforts of the fireworks' experts
will be shown in all the splendor and
attractiveness of myriads of colors,
beautiful lighting effects and startling
surprises.

From every viewpoint, the Michi-
gan State Fair of 1910 will see a hot
pace for the big state fairs of the
country, both for the number, size
and elaborateness of Its .attractions
In all departments and in point of
attendance besides. ,

go I recommend Electric Bitter* lie-
cause I owe my excellent health and
vitality to them. They effect a cure
every time.” They never fail to tone

the stomach, regulate th« kidneys
and bowels, stimulate the liver, in-
vigorate th* nerves and purify the
blood. They work wonders for weak,
run-down men and women, rest >ring
strength, vigor and health that's a
daily joy. Try them. Only 50c.
Satisfaction is positively guaranteed
by L. T. Freeman Co., H. H. Fenn
Co. and L. 1\ Vogel.

DOWNWARD COURSE

A hand«omo1y t
eolation of any

; four

Fast Being Realized by Chelsea People

A little backache at first.
Daily increasing until the back Is

lame and weak.
Urinary disorders quickly follow:

Diabetes and finally Bright’s disease.

This is the downward course of kid-
ney ills.

Don’t take this course. Follow the
advice of a Chelsea citizen.

Mrs. S. J. Trontom, McKinley St.,
Chelsea, Mich., says: “I suffered a
great deal from backache and acute
pains through my kidneys. Head-
aches and dizzy spells annoyed me and
the kidney secretions caused me con-
siderable annoyance by their ’fre-
quency in passage. I tried a number
of remedies, but found no relief until
I commenced taking Doan's Kidney
Pills. The contents of one box re
moved the backache and also strength-
ened my kidneys. I : m pleased to
give Doan’s Kidney Pills my endorse-
ment”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Mi iburn Co., Buffalo,

desperate men knocked him out with I New York, sole agents for the United

said: 'What a warm summer we have
been having!’ Then I added: ‘What a
bromidic remark!’

He looked at me In a puzzled sort
of way, and said with a smile that It
was a perfectly good remark, never-
theless. Then I asked him if he didn't
think bromidic people more comfort-
able to get on with, anyway.”
Young Mrs. Allison groaned. "My

dear," she said, "nothing remained
then but for you to ask him what he
had been reading lately/’

“I came to that later/’ admitted the
fluffy haired blonde, meekly. "When
the next pause needed filling my vo-
cal apparatus had become automatic,
and the question shaped lt$lf.

He gave me one pitying look and
replied: ’Nothing much except my
regular lecture work. But what have
you been reading yourself?’” ,
The fluffy haired blonde sat up

straight and the light of great moral
Inspiration came Into her face: “Neve
ask that question of your helpless
friends,” she said. "They probably
haven't been reading anything at all.
As a matter of fact they have un-
doubtedly been having a dressmaker
In the house doing summer sewing,
and the fashion plates then are their
only literary indulgence. They’ll
hate to admit In Intellectual society
that they’ve been delving Into the
mysteries of the latest thing In over-
Skirts.

“I did admit It to the professor,
though,” she added, "and the disillu-
sioned man went sadly away with the
impression that I was a shallow young
person, after all."
"Never mind,” remarked Mrs. Alli-

son, soothingly. "That professor is
wall-eyed, anfrway.”

“So he Is,” said the fluffy-halrod
blonde, with a sigh, "hut you know
yourself that It's nice to be admired.”

RSPOBT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Kcmpf Commercial & Savings Bank
At Chelsea. Mlchisan. at the clom of haffiassa, September 1st, 1910, as calierf c . H
Commissioner of the Banktnt Department: ̂  by ^

•asooBoas.
Loons and discounts, vii:—

Havings Department ............. . .......................... . ........... . ,

Bonds, mortgages and securities, viz s— Tr""1

Overdrafts ........................................................ ... . .............

,5

1M&RS.M. ..................................... *?
Due from banks in reserve cities ...................... . ' ......... 918.713 S'V M wo ?!
Exchanges for clearing house ...................................... '"T*
U. B. ami National bank currency ............................ * .. . . 5.176 00 7tC2 ft f

Nickel, and cents. . ................................................ aM77 Jg
*».401 0L> "r 1.221 74

Checks, and other cash items .................................... • ,

................. 4Bii']
Total ....... . .................................. . ....... ; .................. . .......... ̂ 31

LIABILITIES. ...... ’^**8
Capital stock paid in ................. . ........... ...... ......... ...........

'JSl
Dividends unpaid ............................................ ............. .T.. r' IMm ,0*9
Commercial deposits subject to check ........................................ 7o.{* 20

I>ue to banks and bankers ...................... . ......................
Savings deiiosiU (book accounts) ...................................... .....* aoiv)2u
Savings certificates of deposit ........................................ ........ w.Sl S-

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, so. ...........

I. Geo. A. BeGole.cashier of the above homed bank, do solemnly swear that the

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of ueptember, 1910^*° A‘ Bli< ",l 1 '

My oommisslon^expfreH Jan^yTfab.*
Corrkct— Attest :

<\ H. Kkmpf 1

H. H. Hoi. iirs > Directors.
Ed. Voorl 1

Gorgeous Night Horse Show.

Interest In horseflesh, as always,
will demand attention at the coming
Fair, and i.iere will be nightly horse
shows In the immense show ring in
front of the grand stand.
Another feature having to do with

horsemanship will be the military
spectacle to be seen in the evening.
"The Fall of Port Arthur/’ a spec-

tacle calling for the servicea of many
soldiers and many fireworks, will be
one of the biggest spectacles ever at-
tempted and will serve to wind up the
day's doings in a way to be remem-
bered. There will also be a jousting
tournament representing King Ar-
thur's Knights of the Round Table.

\ \ $ .
W- Vs? 9

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Farmers 8c Merchants Bank
At Chelsea. Michigan, at the close of buSineM^hptenibsr ita. 1110, as called for by the Cbm-u.
sioner of the Banking Department: „ vuma*

resour css.

Loans and discounts, viz:—
Commercial Department ...................................................... $ 56JM 31
Havings Department ..... ...... ... . ...................................... •AHUO WK-| 77«1»

Bonds, mortgages and securities, vis:— *
Commercial Department ................................. ...................

Havings Department ................................ .......................... 110.49678- nu«a
Premium account .............................. . .....................

Overdrafts .................... . ................................. . ..... . . .V.'.'.'.V.V.V.Y.V ««

Furniture and fixtures ..................................................
Items in transit ........................... ....................... ........ . Y.Y. Reserve. Commercial Havings
Due from banks in reserve cities ................................. $ 4.814 ft! »16,ZY. fit)
Exchanges for clearing house ............. ...................... 1.244 80 '

U. H. and National bank currency ............................... 1,930 00 6 600<0
Gold coin ........................................................ 280 00 2.60000

Check,, and other cash M™». ......................................

T»1*1 ............................. , .................................................... UUKh> LIABILITIES.

Capitol stock paid in ......................................................... ftftOQua
Surplus ............................................................................ iMg
Undixidel profits, net ...................................................................... tagn
Dividends unpaid .........................................................................
Commercial deiKisits subject to check ...... . ............... .’ ....... . f 40.29i JW
Cashier's checks outstanding ............... . .................................
Havings deposits (book accounts) ............. ... .................. ......... l,JI.V»72fl
Havings certificates of deposit ................ ..... ........................... :k;.39» II— HMfiM

T°tftl ..................................................... ? .................... * ..... f..\. |i».4»4B
State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, as.

I. P. U.Hchaiblc. cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above sUUsmsI
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and c rectly represents the true state of the wnni
matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bonk.

„ , . . P. O. Schaiblh. Cashier.
Hubscnbed and sworn to before me this 6th day of September, 1910.

A. W. Wilkinson. Notary Public.„ _ My commission expires March 30, 1HL
Correct— Attest:

J. F. Waltrour j
II. L. Wood, } Directors.
O. C. Burkhart i

.im

mm

A1*'

MAN WITH THE BIG VOICE.
Bert Morphy, the "Man Who Sings

to Beat the Band," will again appear
at the State Fair this year and will
doubtless please thousands of Fair vis-
Hors, as he did last year. Morphy
ftingg with full bapi accompaniment
and his remarkable voice creates a
sensation wherever heard.

$1.65

DETROIT
AND RETURN

FOR THE

Michigan State Fair
Going1 September 19 to 23 inclusive;
returning to reach original start-

ing point not later than mid- '

night of Sept. 26th, 1910.

SPECIAL TRAIN
September 20, 21 and 22 leaves atv 7:00 a. m.

Returning- leaves Detroit at 9:00 p. m.

For Particulars Consult Agente -

MICHIGAN CENTRAL
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Great Herd of Jerseys.

An announcement that will interest
breeders all over the state is that
Edwin C. George, of Detroit, who re-
cently purchased the noted Jersey
bull Royal Majesty, paying $4,000 for
this king of the prize ring, will show
him at the state fair this year.
Royal Majesty is own among

breeders as the finest type of this
breed now in existence Ad his ap-
pearance at the fair will attract breed-
ers by the score.

Royal Majesty together with eight
full blooded cows of the Jersey breed
comprise the herd of Mr. George, of
Detroit. It Is understood also that
Mr. George will import fifty head of
this breed from the Isle of Jersey.

California Frank's Wild West is one
of the most elaborate and contains
more specialties than any other show
of its kind In the world today. True
representations of western life are
seen. Cowgirls and cowboys give ex-
hibitions of fancy riding and bucking
bronchos, and trick mules do their
part of the lively entertainment.
Princess Wenona, the world’s cham-
ipion woman rifle shot, presents a
thrilling performance showing mar-
velous skill with the rifle and revolv-
erer; Mile. Sommervllle and her danc-
ing horse Columbus never fail to win
the applause of the crowds, for Co-
lumbus showa almost human intelll-
«eace. He la

Probate Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Woah-

tenaw. sa. At a wfuiion of the probate court
for aaid county of Woahtenaw. held at the
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the
7th day of September in the year one thousand
nine hundred and ten.
Present. Emory E. Leland, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Truman

W. Baldwin.
On reading and filing the duly verified petition

of Alvin I). Baldwin praying that a certain
paiter in writing and now on file in this court,
puriKirtingto be the last will and teatoment of
Truman W. Baldwin be admitted to probate,
and that Alvin D. Baldwin, the executor named
in .aid will, or some other suitable person be
appointed executor thereof, and that appraisers
and cnmmiiudoners be appointed.

It is ordered, that the 7th day of October next,
at ten o'clock in th$' forenoon, at said probate
office be apiminted for hearing said petition.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks prev-
ious to said time of hearing, in The Cbelaea
Standard, a newsitaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY K. LELAND. Judge of Probate.
(A true copy.)
Dorcas C. Donkoan. Register. 9

A Mighty Massachusetts Hunter.
Roland Smith, who Hvaa in the

town of Sheflield, probably holds Uta
record locall* as a. hunter of musk-
rats, says the Springfield Republican
Every year during the January thaws
he in company with a man spends
the warm days shooting rata, and
they have captured a great many.
This month during the two days that
the water overflowed the megdpW»
they went out In a boat and killed be-
tween uo and 160 rata. Than will
bring from BO to 76 cents a pelt, ac-
cording to the else and quality .of
the fur. Mr. Smith hunts the rata
with a rifle and in this way la able
to kill them without damaging -the
skin to any extent. Sometime* when
It la necessary a shotgun ia used.

Chelsea Greentasis
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Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wuh£
naw, oa. At a Beaaion of the Probate Court W
said County of Washtenaw, held at
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 29tk<W
of August, in the year one thousand nine
dred and ten.

Present, Emory E. Leland, Judge <>1 P™***-.
In the matter of the estate of Jom #•

On reading and filing the duly verified
tion of Otto J. Weber, son. praying that
iatration of said estate may be granted to w®
J. Weber, or some other suitable person.
that appraisers and commissioners l»e appoint*-
Itia Ordered, that the 24th day of Beptmw

next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, nt
Probate Office be appointed for hearin* »*petition. llUl
And it ia further Ordered, that a copy «

order be published three successive weeks P*"
s to aaid time of hearing, in the CM1**

Standard a newspaper printed and circuinuw
in aaid County of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of ProMK-
[A true copy] * 
Done as C. Donboan. Register.

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County
tenaw. aa. At a session of the probate court w
aid county of Washtenaw, held at the
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the
day of August, in the year one thousand nu»
hundred and ten. • , . u«,hAU
Present. Emory E. Leland. Judge o ProW^
In the matter of the estate of Ainitlw* **,,

nant. deceased. . , Joh«
On reading and filing the petition of Jow

Kahn bach, exe a tor of said estate, pray
he may be licensed to aell certain real est** ^
scribed therein at private sale for the purpose

^Ta ‘ordered, that the 9th day of
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon . at « w j>

office be appointed for hearing said petuto •
And it la farther ordered, that a copy ' >

order be published three anoceaMvoweeMP^
oua to aaid time of hearing, in Jhe cnew-
Htandord a newspaper printed and clrcuiw^ii
In aaid county of Woahtenaw. ’2

, EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of Frol**-
[AI&a,1Do..ox,. Een.M.

miM

The Standard “Want" aflvs
give result,. Try them.

. . .

Probate Order

offloe in the city ot Ann Arbor, on the ̂
of August in the year one thousand
hundred and ten. _ , , .w-hatf.

On reading1 and filing the dulyyertfled I

now on file in this court, purporting W
last will and testament of tumour

 vtd will, or
pointed
and __
It is

next, at
bate

Edo


